
'TATE 
EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMIfiEE _ TAMIL NAP.U- 

. .

Minrt", of lo6'-* t"t""ti,,g of the ttate Expert ApPraital committee (sEAc.) held on 25'h

irrr* ,ori Or**y) a-t SEtAA Conterence Hall' 2t Floor' Panagal Maligai' SaidaPet'

2nl.""t ioo brt 
", 

coneideration of Building conttruction Proiectt & Mlning Proiectt'

Agenda No: 306- I

(File No: 623912018)

ProDosed Exi(ing Limettone Mine over an extent of 4 71'5 Ha at s'F No' ll6^(P)'

HI;ffi , ; il'l; ii ro,\r, r"". "' nElc' 123 /2E'tc(P\' 123t2E1.D &' 123 /2E1F (P\

of Chinnatoundanur Village' Sankari Taluk' Salem District' Tamil Nadu by Tvl'

Mahalakshmi Minel & Pulverilers - For Environmental Clearance(Under Violatlon

cai"go.vl (SrMrNlMtN/ 69745/2018 Dt 08'12 2o2l)

The proposalwas pla(ed in 3051h SEAC meeting held on 25 08 2022 The details

of lhe prolect furni5hed by the ProPonent are Siven in the website (parivesh nic in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent Tvl Mahalakshmi Mines & Pulverisers has applied for

Environfi]enlalClearancefortheproposedExi5linsLimestoneMineoveran

extentof471 5Haat5FNo 116/1(P)' 123/28(P)' 123/2C' 123/2D' 123/2E18 '

123/2E1c 123/281G(P) 123/2E1D & 123/2E1t(P) of Chinnagoundanur villase'

Jankari Taluk. Salem District' Tamil Nadu

The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B1" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiect! of the schedLrle to the EIA Notiflcation' 2006'

ToR iteued vide Lr.No.SEIAATN/F No 6239tT oP''327 /2Q18 dated Il 05 2Ol8'

Public hearrng wa5 conducted on 23 09 -2021

Earlrer this proporal was placed in 255' SEAC meeting held oo 24 03'2022

BagedontheprelentationanddocumentsfurnishedbytheprojectProponent.

2.

3.

5.

Suriyamalai reeerve forest iJ located at a distance of 1 3 km The project proPonent

rhall obtain Sround truth letter from DFO/Revenue Department clearly indicating

the cli5tance fronr the Propoted site to the nearest Point of Reserve Forest and thall

5EAC observed the following:

obtain No obje.tion certificate frorn Wild Lile Warden' Salem'

. The project proponent shall revite afforestation cott in EMP'
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. Since the project come5 under vtolation cate8ory. the proiect proPonent 5hall

illrniJh rlatur report on credible actlon initiated by the ttate Government under the

provision ol Ject on l9 of the Envlronment (protection) Act, 1986-

. The proponent rhall Re-work Environmental damaSe aslestment at Per the

Suidelinee and formula prescribed by MoEF for the violation projectt.

Now, the proporal was placed for reappraisal in this 3o6rh SEAC meetinS held on

25.08.2022. The project proponent requested SEAC to defer the proposal to rubmit

iome addiiional documents. SEAC, therefore. decided to defer the proPotal.

Agenda No: 3O6-02

(File No: 644312017)
Propored Expanrion of steel Melting Plant from 1,42.200 TPA (MS INGOTS of 4l,4Oo
TPA, MS BILLETS of 1,0O,8O0 TPA) to 2,88,000 TPA of MS BlLLfis and 2,50,OO0 TPA

of TMT BARS at SIPCOT lndurtrial Complex, Pappankuppam VillaSe, GummidiPoondi
Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtricr, Tamil Nadu by Wr. ARS Steek 6. Alloy lnternational Private

Limited - For Environmental Clearance. (slMfN/MlN/59690/2021 dated 06.01.2021)

The proposal was earlier placed for appraisal in 242"d meeting of 5EAC held

on o3.o2.2o22 & 276' meetiog of sEAC held on 21.O5.2022. The project

proponent gave a detailed preJentatron. The detailt of the projed furnithed by the

p.oponent are available on the PARIVESH web ponal (pariveth. nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent proposes expanrion of Steel Melting Plant from

1.42.2OOTPA to 2.88.000 TPA ol MS Biliets and 2,50,000 TPA of TMT Bar5 at

Pappankuppam Village. SIPCOT lndustrial Complex. Cummidipoondi Taluk.

Tiruvallur District. Tamil Nadu.

2. ToR issued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6443/2O17 /3 (a)/

Ap'S,4 oR-494/2018 dated: 08.06.2018.

3. Amendment ToR-l i5rued by SEIAA'TN vide Lr.No.JEIAA-TN/F.No.6443l

2017/3 (a)/ Ap'S/ AlT oR-49 4,r2 01 8 dated: 17.06-2019.

4. Amendment ToR-ll rsrued by SEIAA TN vide Lr.No.tElAA-TXF.No.6443I

201/ 3 lo). ARs/B 'To R-494/2O',8 daiecl:19.08.2019. llA
s7++yfGannzwz,' conductecl on27.11:o2o. WkZ'i^(orrDn
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Ba'edonthePrelentationanddocumentsfUrni'hedbythepro,ectproponent.SEAc

decrded to obiain the followinB detailt'

. Pulicat Eco-sentitive Zone it localed at a distance of 6'48 km' N' the

project ProPonent shall obtain a No objection certificate from \f,,/ild Life

warden' Chennai'

. The project proPonent shall submit certified compliance report forthe EC

obtained earlier'

. 4 Nos of Ambient air qualitY monitoring (AAQM) 5tation! shall be set up

at Per statLrtory requirement The locations of ambient air quality

monitoring stationi 5hall be decided ln con5Llltation with the Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board and it shall be ensured that maximum numbers

of siations to be inttalled in the up wind direction and tame lhall be

connected to CARE AIR centre in TNPCB for online monitorinS'

. The proPonent shall ftrrnith revised CER as per OM dated 13.o9 2020 &

20.10.2020.

. The proPonent shall furnish a cedificate from a senior official ofSIPCOT'

not below the rank of GM on the dittance between the propoled 5ite and

the nearest inter-State boundary

. The proponent shall lurnish an adequacy report on the efficiency of the

revamped APC mealurel by eithe' IlT Madra5 or Anna University

ASain the proPosal war placed in the 284 'meeting of SEAC held on 10 6 2022

The project proponent made preJentation alonS with above taid detailt' Bated on

the Pre5entation, SEAC noted that the project proponent has not obtained NBWL

clearance. tince Pulicat Eco-senlitive Zone ie located at a dittance of 6 48 km SEAC

therefore decided to direct the project proPonent to tubmit NBWL clearance'

The tubject wa5 again placed in this 3o6th meeting of SEAC held on

25.o8'2022'sEAcnotedthattheprojectproPonenthasnotobtainedNB$uL

.learance lor the Pulicat Eco-seneitive Zone which i5 located at a distance of 6 48

km from the Project site Hence the Committee decided to requegt SEIAA to direct

the Proponent to subnlit the NBWL clearance and verify the tame befffe remitting

il-e,i'e ba.r ro sFAc. tl/),.^/' N,L,,YvN,/
.*o,o,(i"
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ASenda No. 306-03
File No.6990,/2019
Proposed savudu quarry leaje over an extent of 3.33.3 Ha in j.F.Nos. 445 {pan),Prelayambakkam ll Village (lease in pWD Tank), ponneri Taluk, Thlruva ur Dinrict,Tamil Nadu by S. Narendlran _ For Environmental Clearance.(slA/TN/MtN/39353/20l9)

The proporal was placed in this 306," SEAC Meeting held on 2a.06.2022.
The detairr of the pro.ie.t furnirhed by the proponent are encroJed as Annexure.

Tl^e tEAC noled the followinS:

L The Proponent. Thiru. s. Narendiran ha, applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propoled Javudu quarry lease over an extent o13.33.3 Ha
in 5.F.Nos. 445 (pa ). prelayambakkam lt Village(leaje in pWD Tank),
Ponneri Taluk. Thiruvallur Drstrict, Tamil Nadu for quarrying of29997 Cu.m
of 5avudu for a depth up to depth of 0.9m lor a period of forty five days.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category..82,.of ltem l(a) .,Mining of
Mineralj Proje(ts" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OO5.

3' Earlier rh. proposar war praced in r5B,i sEAc meting herd o^ 22.06-2020.
The project propone^t did not turn up and hence sEAc decided to defer the
proposa l.

The proposal was again placed in 306. SEAC meeting held on 25.O8.2O22.
The Projeci proponenr waj abJenl for the meeting and the conrultant requejted
for time. Hence. rhe Committee decided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No: 306 , 04
(File No: 7015/2019)
Propored Savudu quarry lease over an extent of 0.39.5ha at S.F.No.45l4 inThenpoduvakudiVillate. paramakudi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Distria, Tamit Nadu byThiru.B.Prabakar - For Environmental Clearance.(S|A,/TN tlVttNt4(,ZSSiOtg, aated:
07.08.2019)

The proposal was earlier. placed in thi5 2O7,|SEAC Meeting held on 17.O3.2021.
rhe proje.i proponeni gave detaired prerentalion. The detair, of the project furnirhed
by ihe proponeni are g ven in lhe website (parivesh.nlc.in)

The SEAC2)t{d rhe foltowi,rS

"rfuooy q
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L The project proponent' Thiru B Prabakar has aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Savudu quarry lease over an extent of 0 39 5ha at

5.F.No 45/4 in Thenpoduvakudi Villa8e' Paramakudi Taluk'

RamanathapuramDi5trict. Tamil Nadu

2. The pro)ecl/a.livity is covered under Category 82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projecta'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2005

3. The precrse area aommunication ha5 been lstued to Srant the leaSe for a period

of 6 Months onlY The approved mining plan it also prepared accordingly for

the period of 5 montht with the Production quantity of not to exceed 2852

Cu.m of Savudu by restricting the ultimate depth of l 5 m BGL'

on initial discussion, as per The Hon.ble Madurai Bench of Madra' High Court order

in WP(MD) No 20903 ol 2016 C'ated 28/0812019 wherein it i5 stated that'

''(i) The Dinrict Collecto' of all the touthern Ditttictt Viz" I3 Dinricx (i')

Ramanathapuam.(ii)Madurai-(iii)Tiruchirappalli'(iv)Karur'(v)Thaniavur'(vi)

DindiSul'(vii)Pudukoftai'(viij)Theni'(iX)'ivagangai,(X)Virudhunagar,(xi)

lhoothukudi. (xil firunetveli, (xiii) Kanyakumari coming under the iuritdiction of thit

Court. arc rettftined t'rcm granting any freth leate /licente for quarrying tavudu tand

in retpecl of Patta lands: and

(ii) They arc alJo dirccted to take neceJtary ttept to cancel the leate/licente already

grcnted to the Pattadart in accotdance with law at the earliett '

Hence. the SEAC decided to defer the proposal'

ln view of the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court Order Dt:

25.04.2022, the Proporal wat again Placed in thit 30515 SEAC Meeting held on

25 .08.2022.

TheCommitleeexaminedthePropogalsubmittedbytheproponentinthelightof

the Judgment isiued by the Hon ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W P (MD)

Nor.20903 of 2015.23452. 24495' 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12 O2'2O21 ln

thi5 Judgment, the Hon'ble lligh Court was examining the Iegality of mining permiti or

licenie Siven by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of

"savudu and other Colloquial terminologies and itiued the following

Wl
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tv.

vt.

There Jhall not be any grant of quarry leate without atcertaining the

compotition/component of the mineralt and without obtaining the report from

authorized lab. The Dept of Aealogy and Mining shall ettablith a lab on itt own

ar thall authotize any lab in thit regard.

fhere thall not be any quarry operation in the name of colloquial termt/local

lermJ and any leate 5hall be in accordance with minerak notified under tection

3 (e) of the MMDR Act.

A high-tevel committee hat to be constituted, contiJting of 0eologktt ahd

Expettr in the taid lield and eminent Office1 from ll/RO' PWD to conduct a

detailed ttudy/turuey on the porribility ot the availability of the ver tand on

the adiacent patta landt to the ive\ and thote placet, where nnd is available'

have to be notified and declared a5 Protected zonet and there cannot be anY

quarry operation othet than by the 5overnment. in thoJe notilied areat'

The Department of 1eology and Mining, shall furnith the detailt of all the

tavudu quadet granted to far, in the Jtale of Tamil Nadu, to thit court, within

a period of eight weekt from the date of receipt of a copy of thit order'

The detailt of al/ lhe ravudu quarriet Jhall atso be furniJhed to the High l-evel

Committee and HiSh Level Committee shall intpect thote quarriet to atcertain

the availability of tand in thote quarries. ln the event of High Level Committee

atcettaining the availability of tand in thete quarriet, the tame thall be reported

to the Committioner of Aeology and Mining' matking a coPy to thit court and

the Committionet thall take necettary action at againtt the officiak, who have

granted guarry permitt without aJceftaining the compotition of mineralt'

Any quaffy operations thall be permitted only by way of lease agreement' aJ

per Article 299(1,) of conttituhon of lndia.

The Covernment thall either adapt the Mlneral Contervation Rulet, 2017,

framed by the Central Covernment or frame a teparate Rule. aJ directed by

the Hon'bte tupreme courl in Deepak Kumar't cate, within a pe od of tix

months hom the date oF receipt of a copy of thit order.

Whenevet, tEIAA cleaftnce it required , it thall be done only phytical intpection

MEM
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prcceedingt fttay take place ]n a'cordance with taw and there must be a

mcchanitm to enture the conditiont of tEtAA are Jtrictly complied with'

Acting on the above Judgment' the Director of Ceology and MininS' Govt of Tamil

Nadu. in hi5 letter No 724OIMM 6/2019 Dl' 307 2021' has inter alia' ilsLred the

followinB dire.tione:

. No qllarry leaie 5hall be Sranted i0 *areas 
where the test re5ult5 indicate the

prp(ence of sand in the conpo(iiion'

. No quarry leaie shall be Sranted ln the patta lands adjoining to the rivers'

ttreams. canals etc '

. No Permilsion thall be Sranted for quarrying 6ravel' Earth' etc ' in patta land

TheCommittee.therefore.directedtheproponenttosubmitthefollowinSadditional

details for further procettinS the Proposal

1. ReviJed preci5e area communication and revised mining plan avoiding colloquial

nameofmineralandreviJinEthePeriodofleaseforaperiodofnotlessthanl

year.

2. The letter of Precite area communication is5ued by the concerned competent

auihority (Atst Director / Geology & MininS' Cuddalore Dittrict) shall contain

the details oI composition / component of the mineralt Pretent in the proPo5ed

quarry lease based on the test re5ults obtained from labt authorized by Director

of 6eology and MininS Besides' the preci5e area communication thall al50 gtate

that the apPlied arealthe proPoted quarry 5ite does not lie ad'joining to any

river. canals. ttreamt etc and also doe5 not comes under any notified / declared

for a lease period lets than one year'

. Lease deed lhall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959'

protected zone9.

3. PP shall furnrth the DtO leiter indicailng ihe proximlty

WLS. Trger reterve etc ' located within 25 Km radiu5

or Appendix V

details of nearett RF'

*r*furoo"
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ASenda No: 306-5
(File No: 743312020)

Propored Rough Stone quarry leate area over an extent of l.25.OHa at s'F'Not'

328(Part - IV) of Mellur Duraisamipuram Village' Raiapalayam Taluk' Virudhunatar

District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. R.. lniya Snegha- For Environmental Clearance'

(SlVf-N/MlN/276698/2022, dated: 11.06.2022).

The propotal war earlier, placed in 2O7s SEAC meeting held on l7 3 2021 The

details of the prorect furnished by the Proponent are available in the webtite

(www.paflvesh.nic.in)

l. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mlneral Projectf of the Schedule to lhe EIA Notifi(ation' 2006'

Sl. No. Detalls of the proj)osal

1. Name ol the Owner / Firm Tmt. R. Iniya Snegha
W/o. A.K. Rajpriam
No. l8lD3, Chinnayaraja Street

Rajapalayam Taluk

.Virudhunagar District - 626 ll7
2. Type of quarryinS (savudu /2. Type of quarrying (tavr.tdu / I Rough stone quarry

Rough Jlone /,5and / 6ra.1ite)

3. 5.F No. of the quarry tite with 328(Part - lV) - Poramboke Land.

4. Vrllage in whrch tituated Mellur Duraitami

5. Taluk rn which rituated
6. DlJtnct in which tituated
7. Extent of Quarry (rn ha.)

area break-u

Latitude &Longitude of all corne.t
of the quarry site
Topo rheet No.

ram Villa
Raiaoalavam Taluk
Virudhunagar Dittrict

8. PerLod of Qu arryingplgposed
9 _ Iype of Miring
10. Production (Quantity in mr)

I Zs lEq
File_fggE
Open.ast Semi-mechanized Mini
Ar per the minin8 plan. the lease

period is for 5 years & mining plan it
for 5 years.

Total production it 345500 m3 of
Rough etone for flve yeart with an
ultimate depth of mlnlnS 6Om (5Om

Above ground level and lom below
ground level). The Annual Peak
production as per mining plan is 7710

mr of rough stone (3'd year) & 7392

|.

12

t3
14

mr of gravel (2'd year

09' 21'30'N to 09'21' 33"N
77" 26' 46"E to 77' 26' 5O'E
58 - C/O7

Mj! power requirement per dayl 12 qmplolgqs 
.

recire Area Communication Rc.No. K.Vll24212018, Dated:

approved by t!e qis]|rld Collector

CHAIME
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Mining plan aPproved bY the

Deputy Director of Ceology and

Mrning with date 

-

l6 -50O.tt letter aPProved bY the

Deputy Dtre.tor of CeologY and

Rc.No.K.Vl/242l2018,
09.11.2018

I tr..No.t<.Vt/Z+Z/ZOt 8.

20.12.2019

4.5 KLD

I,O KLD

2.0 KLD
1,5 KLD
Source : From existing. bore wells

and drinking water will be sourced

from water vendort.

Power requirement:
a. Domestic PurPose
b. Machinery works

19. Depth of Minrng

20. DePth of Waler table

,. whether any habitation
3O0m di5tance

22. _lLqEg c9! ..

23. EMP cott
z+ CfR cost

L, 25. VAO letter dated

Ba5ed on the pre5entation made and the document5 furnished by the Project

proponent. SEAC directed the proPonent to furnith the Following detailt

. The projeci proPonent shall obtaln NOC from Chief Wildlife warden'

5rivilllpuihur. since ihe propo5ed rough ttone mining site il clote to Srivilliputhur

Crizzled Squirrel wild Life Sanctuary (2 54 km) and Periyar TiSer Reserve (ESz-

11.96 km).

The PP has furnithed the reply vide Lr Dl' 13'7 2022 for the aforesaid query'

Based on the above. the proPosal was again Placed in this 3o6rh Meeting of SEAC held

on25.08'2022'FromthePresentationanddocument'furnishedbytheProject

proponent. SEAC ha5 decided to recommend the ProPotal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the ultimate dePth of mininS uPto

Sround lom below Sround level) and the quantity of 345

_ l4t!t!LY.,!h dul"--
17. Water requirement:

1. DrinkinS & domettic

PurPoted (in KLD)

2. Du5t SupPrettion
3- 6reen Belt (in KLD)

MEMg

TNEB
91.563 Liters ot HSD will be

for en1lryp1gigq{ f e.

60m (50m Above Sround level and

lOm below Rround level

within

Rr. 128-51 Lakhs

I ns. +,+s,ooor
No CER

06.o2.2020

sEAC .TN
ARY
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rtone for a period of five yeart with the Annual peak Production of 77lO mr of rough

stone (3d year) &,7392 mi of Sravel (2"d year) iub)ect to the ttandard conditions a5

per the Annexure I oi thls minute5 & normal conditions ttiPulated by MOEF &CC'

ln addiiion io the following specific conditions:

l. Prior clearance from NBWL it required by projectt located within lo km of

national pa.k/wildlife sanctuary where eco-sentitive zone (ESZ) ha( not been

notified, as in the Present ca5e. The PP has. however' gubmitted NOC from

luildlife Warden. SrivilliPuthur at directed by the Committee SEIM may'

therefore. request the PP to submit NBWL clearance before issuinS EC'

2. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mininS Project thall be

valid for the projecl life includtng production value as laid down in the mining

plan apProved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time'

rubiect to a maximum of thlrty years whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notilication No. 5.O. 1807(E) Dt.12-4.2022.

3. The mine manaSer and other Jtatutory comPetent persons tuch a5 blatter (or)

mrne mate shall be aPPointed before the commencement of mining oPeration

at per the provisiont of Minet A.t 1952 and Metalliferrou' Minet Regulationt'

1951

4. The PP shall send the notice of oPenin8 to the Director of Minet safety'

Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB'

5. The PP shall carry out the thallow dePth Jack hammer drilled holet (of 32-34

mm dia & 1.5 m dePth) & NONEL initiation bated controlled blattint oPeration

involvinE line drilling and muffle blatting in the Proposed quarry such that the

bla5t-induced Sround vibrationr are controlled within the p€rmiJtible limiti a'

ttipulated by the DGMS at well at no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the

blatt tite.

6. uyithin one yea r of the commencement of mining oPerations, the PP thall carry

out the tcientific ttudiei on controlled blasting for reducing the impact of blart-

induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock' by involving rePuted

a(ademic/retearch inJtitution 5uch as NlRM Anna Univertity-CEG CamPul- llT

Madrar, NITK Surathkal Dept ol MininS En88, and other CSIR laPs such that

A/61;sts are oesiSned to be (onoucled by acnievinS the PPV tritFtrTt value

*r*k?ARy ,o cHArRfl# i.
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at a distance of 1 km from the quarry' i5 not exceeding 2 mm/s and the coPy

of the above stLldy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA' the concerned AD

(6eology & Miner, the concerned DEE^NPCB' MoEF-lRO' Chennai and the

DM5. Chennai.

7. A5 a Part ot EMP. the PP 5hall carrv out the scientific studies to attess the glope

stability of the working benches / quarry wall during 4Lh year of quarrying

operations (or) the dePth of qqgtly exceeds 40 m whichever is earlier' bv

involving a rePuted Research and Academic lnstitution 5uch as NIRM' llT5'

NITK'Dept of Mining EnSS Surathkal' Anna UniversitY Chennai-CEG Campus'

and any CSIR Laboratories etc A copy of tuch scientific study report shall be

submittedtothe5ElAA.theconcernedAD(6eology&Mine''theconcerned

DEE^NPCB MoEEIRO, Chennai and the DMs' Chennai'

L Proper barriers io reduce noise level and dutt pollution should be establi5hed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction'

9. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.Ag.2O2O and 20 lO 2020 the ProPonent shall adhere EMP furnished'

l0.As accepted by the Proje't ProPonent R5'5 lakhs ehall be remitted to DFO

Viruthunagar and the amounl shall be spent for the con5ervation m-oasures in

ESZ in SMTR' beFore obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 305-05

(File No: 8056/2022)

,*or"O **gn Stone quarry lease area over an extent of O'94 0 Ha at s'F'No' 342

it"I- ,l Jt"[*"*patti Village, Kulathur Taluk' Pudukottai District' Tamil Nadu bv

Thiru.V.Nishanthakumar - For Environmental Clearance (SlA/tN/MlN/182357 /2O2O'

Dated 06.11.2020).

The proposal was placed in thj5 306:'MeetinS of SEAC held on 25 08 2022' The

details of the prolect furnishecl by rhe proponent are avatlable in the website

(www.parlvesh.nic in)

Earlier. thit ProPosal was placed in 222'h SEAC held on 27 07 '2021'

prerentation made and documents furnilhed by the Proje't proPonent'

Based on the

sEAc noted

ere not
that the detai+5 of exitting Pit 2 no( with depth 10m & 9m respectiv

mer{id#in lhe minin8 plan app'oval & 5oom radiut lerrert of AD' 6eol

ur,uirfh?ffitaaY f ti5]
SEAC ,I-N

Mining



letier for ihii propoled mining area. Therefore SElAA ofnce thall obtain clarification in

rhls regard From the Di5trict Collector, Vellore Dietrict to verify the facts Based on the

,aid reply letter obtained from District Collector, Vellore District' SEAC would consider

thiJ application for further appraisal in any one ol the forthcoming SEAC meetinSs'

The proponent hat [u rnirhed reply vide lr' Dt: 04 08 2022 encloting AD' Geology

& MlnlnE. Prdukkott ai Lt. Dt:24 A3.2022 exittinS pit drmension detailt of the

proposed mrninS area ln thit connection, the propotalwat again placed in thir 3o6ih

SEAC MeetinS held on 25.08.2022.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

MineralJ Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

2. The Clarification al sought from Vellore Collector instead of Pudukottai

Collector.

No. Detailr of the proPosal

t. ' Name of ihe b*."i1 rir- --l rhi;r'\i Ni+,a"th"L',,T'a'
5/o.Vivekanandan

r No.577, North 3rd

Pudukottai Di5trict -

Street

622001

2. Type ol quarrying Gavudu /
Rough ,tone / Sand / C,ranite)

I

3. Is.F N.. .r tf,r" qr*"y rii" -*
area break-up

Village in which situaled

Taluk in which tituated Kulathur Taluk

Di5trict in which situated Pudukottai District

RouSh ttone quarry

for 5 yeart. 66977m3 of RouSh

rtone with ultimate depth of mining

32m below ground level The Annual

peak production at Per mining Plan

6.

7. -Extent of Quarry in ha ) O 94.OHa

8. Perioo of Quarry'ng proposed Five years

9. I vpe of Mi.lrng OPencast Mechanized MininS__- 
,

10. P-odJclion (Quanlity in m J A5 per the mining plan. the lease

perlod il for 5 years & mining plan i5

tt.+.e.r,*,aearongitu-eoiarl--t-f [Y34rrr#ff Hffi
,---,r(ol rhe quarry site I 78" 46' 38.35'E to 78" 4WA'35:

MrS#gmR&ARy ,2 cHerfu|rlN

S. F. No. 342 (Part- 2) - Poramboke

Land.

Palandampatti VillaSe

sEAc -TN sEA



i2. Topo sheet No.

13. 
- 
Man Po*e, ,eqrirement PeiJjY'

l4 I Precite Area Communicatlon

i upprouua by the District Collector.

i rs. lr.aining Plan approved by the

Deputy Director of C,eologY and

Mining with date

Ia T soomts tetter aPProved bY the

Deputy Director of CeologY and

' Mining with date

17. Water requirement

4. D.inking & domesiic

PurPosed (in KLD)

5. Dust SuPPressron

6. Creen Belt (in KLD)

3KLD

O,8KLD

I.OKLD

O,5KLD

Source : For Greenbelt' from

exirting bore wellt and however the

drinking water will be sourced from

Approved water vendorJ.

TNEB

53.584liters of HSD will be utilized

for entire Proiect life

l4Employeee

Rc.No.l 8/2020,/(G&M)'
24.092020

5e.ii4

l2

Dated:

Power requirement:
Domestic PUrPo5e

Machinery works
(.

d.

24. CER co9t

300m distance

i2. I Frojecr cosi

i:. I rrurp ."it

ground level

Rs. 3l.70.O0O/-
Rs 3.80.000/-

lna a-"cumi-ts rur.n-ltr,-"a uv tt'e project proPonent'

5EAChasdecidedtorecommendtheproPosalfortheSrantofEnvironmentalclearance

fortheultimatedepthormininsuplo32mandthequantityof66gTTm3ofRough

rtone and the Annual Peak Production is 17550 m3 of rough ttone' subject to the

Jtandard conditions at per the Annexure I of thi5 minutet & normal conditions

):rpJrdleo by MOLT &CC. in addrtro'1 to rhe lollowing sCecific conf\i71r:

ll|
/- \/ tl/ l/(r(i-r.f.".. ,r cH)(&l^d

n.-.No.te/2ozol(c&M)'oatea,
18.O2.2020

R;-. N o I 8/2 o2ol(6&M), Da ted :

11.05.2020

Rs.3 lakhs

1A.O9.2020

r,,arr.as{FffienY 13 cH[{J@,d
sEAc -rN \EY/'TN

t8.

.

io. l Depth of wltei rable __\tom ' os n

ji. - whettrerinv nabitato-n ''ultrln I No



l. The prior Environmental Clea.ance Sranted for thit mining Project shall be

valid for the project life includinS Production value a5 laid down in the mininB

plan apProved and renewed by competent authoritY' from time to time'

subject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC

Notification No. 5.O. 1807(E) Dt- 12 4 2022'

2. The mtne manager and other statutory competent Persont such at blatter (or)

mine mate shall be appolnted before the commencement of mininS operation

as per the provition5 of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine5 ReSulationt'

1961.

3. within one year of the (omrnencement of mining oPerationt' the PP lhall carry

out ihe tcleni:fic studiet on controlled blatting for reducinS the imPact of blalt-

induced Sround/air vibrations and fly rock' by involving a rePuted Research

and Academic lnstitution such a5 NIRM. llT Madrat' llT (l5M)' Anna Univertity

Chennai-Dept of MininB En88' NtT Surathkal, and any CSIR Laboratorier etc'

A copy of ruch r.ientific ttudy report ehall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF'

TNPCB. AD/Mine5-D6M and DMS' Chennai at a part of Environmental

Compltance.

4. The Proiect Proponent (PP) shall eubmit an Action Plan' for carrying out the

realignment of the benches rn the proposed quarry and rhall also furnish a

'5lope itability action plan incorporatinB the haul road ramp keeping the

be.che, intacl for :he propoJed quarry leare a5 the depth of the Propoted

quarry ex.eeds 30 m vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB.

5. Ai per the MoEF& Cc office Memorandum F No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO 2O20 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnished'

6. Ar accepted by the Project ProPonent the CER cost it Rs 3 lakhj and the

amount thall be spent for the 6ovt School at committed, before obtaining CTO

from TN PCB.

Agenda No: 306 - O7

(File No:8058/2020)
Propored Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of 2'31'OHa at lt No5'342

(Part - l). Palandampatti Village , Kulathur Taluk' Pudukottai Dinrict,Tanfi{ 
fFdu 

byi- u,)-,.'--'t/ WyE;#ff&f+ARY 1, .H.{n



Thiru.V,Nishanthakumar - For Environmental Clearance' (slMfN/MlN/ 182383/2020'

dated:06.11.2020).
The proposal was earlier, placed for aPpraital in thil 222'h meeting of SEAC held

on27,o7'2o2l.Thedetallsofthepro)ectfurnishedbytheproponentareSivenonthe

websrie (parive5h.nic.ln)

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projects" of the 5chedule'tij the EIA Notification' 2006

2. The precise area communication wal issued for the period of 5 years The

approved mining plan wat istued for the Period of five years & as Per approved

minin8 plan, the production should not ex'eed 193349 Cu m of Rough Stone'

The annual peak production it 48950 Cu m of Rough stone (4th Year) The

ultimate depth il 47 m from the existinS ground profile

The PropotaL was placed in 222 - SEAC held on 27 07 2021 Ba5ed on the presentation

rnade and documents furnished by the project proponent' SEAC noted that the details

of existing pit 5 nos. with depth of 8m'6m'8m'25m' & 17m resPectively were not

mentioned in the mining plan apProval & 50om radius lettert of AD' Geology & Mining

letter for this proposed mininB area Therefore' SEIAA shall obtain clariflcation in thit

regard from the District Collector' Pudukottai District to verify the facts Based on the

5aid reply letter obtained from Di5trict Collector' Vellore District' SEAC would con5ider

this application for further appraisal in any one of the forthcominB SEAC meetings'

The proponent has furnished reply vide lr' Dt: 04 08 2022 enclosing AD' Geology &

MininS, Pudukkottai lr. Dt:24 03 2022 existing Pit dimension detailt of the proPosed

minrng area.

ln this connection, the propotal wat a8ain placed in this 3o6ih SEAC Meeting

held on 25 O8.2O22.

Based on the prelentatlon and documentl furnithed by the project proponent'

SEAC noted that as the width of bottom most bench shown in the section - XlYl'GH i5

lessthanthesafewidthofl2masrecommendedbytheSEAC.Therefore,theremoval

of the aforeeaid bench potsessing the dimension of 19m x 9m x 5m shall be deducted

from the proposed quantity of 1'93'349 Cu m of rough stone retults in the amended

qllantitY of 1,9 Cu.m of rough stone.

EAC de.ided to recommend propotal for the grant of

CHAI
MEMB

the
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Clearance for the ultimate depth oI mining upto 47m and the quantity of 192494 Cu.m

of Rough Stone and for the annual peak production of 48950 Cu.m of Routh stone,

Jubject to the liandard conditions as per the Annexure I of thil minuteg & normal

condrtrons rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following tpecific

conditioni:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi, mininS Project shall be

valid for the project life including production value al laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time,

rubject to a rnaximum of thirty year5. whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notiri.ation No. s.o. 1807(E) Dt.12.4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other ttatutory.ompetent perton5 such as blaster (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

ai per the proviJioni of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines Regulations'

1951.

3. wlthin one year of the.ornmencement of mining oPerationr, the PP shallcarry

oLrt lhe rcientific 5tudier on controlled blarting for reducing the impact of blast-

induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock, by involvinS a rePuted Retearch

and Academic In5titution such a5 NIRM. llTt, Anna University Chennai-Dept of

Mining En8g, NIT Surathkal, and any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A coPy of such

rcientifl. rtLrdy report shall be eubmrtted to the 5ElAA. MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

4. The Project Proponent (PP) thall 5ubmit an'Action Plan'Ior carrying out the

realignment ol the benchei in the exitting quarry and 5hall also furni5h a '5lope

rtabilily action plan incorporatinS the haul road ramp keePing the benches

inract lor the proposed quarry leare ai the depth of the Propoted quarry i5

exceeding 40 m to the office of concerned AD (Mine, before obtaining CTO

from TN PCB.

5. The PP shall carry out the scientific atudie5 to assett the dope ttability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 40 m (or) after

the completion of 3 years of operation whichever i5 earlier, by involving a

rcputed Rerearch and Academic Inrtitution such as NIRM, llTi, of

lfi-og tngg. surathkal. Anna University Chennar-cEC Camput, a

CHAIME
SEAC
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Laboratorie5 etc A copy of such scientific ttudy rePort shall be submitted to the

sElAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mine5-DGM and DMS' Chennai as a Part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation'

6. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No 22-6512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O the Proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed'

7. At accePted by the Project proponent the CER cost it Rt 3 lakhs and the

amount 5hall be 5pent for the 6oY! Sqhool as committed' before obtaining CTO

from TN PCB.

Agenda No:306'08
(File No: 8238/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of l'21'45 Ha at 5 F'Nos'

Ito dltttz+lZne\& 476l3(P) at KaliyalvillaSe' vilanvancode Talulq Kannivakumari

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.T.Paulraj - For T€rms of Reference'

(SlMfN/MlN/59793/2021 dated: ll'01'2021)

Earlier. thit proposal was placed for aPPraisal in this 205'h meeting of SEAC held

on08.o3'202].Thedetail5oftheProjectfurnishedbytheProponentareavailableon

the website (Pariveth.ni..in)'

During the meeting EIA Consultant hal stated thal since the PP has exPired' the

proposal could not be proceeded furlher and requelted for withdrawal of the

proposal. 5EAC. therefore' decided to remit the proposal back to SEIAA

Agenda No: 306- 9

(File No:8715/2O22)

i-porJn"rgn Stone, )elly & Gravel quarry over an extent of l'82'53 Ha located at

5.F.No. 27l5AlB Melathidiyur village' Palyamkottai Taluk Tirunelvell 
.-Dlnrict' 

Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.S.Ramaiah @ Ananth for Environmental clearance' (slA/fN/ MIN/

224039 /2021 dated: t 3.08 2021

The proposal *as earlier' placed in 249th SEAC meeting held on 25 02 2022'

The project proponent hal given a detailed Presentation The details of the project

furnished by the Proponent i5 8iv-'n in the website (parivesh nic in)

The 5EAC noted the followLng'

L The Proiect Proponent. Thiru s Ramaiah @ Ananth has aPplied for EC for

Ha located at s.F. No' 27l5AlB Melathidiyur Village' Pal ttai Taluk

Tird6Aveli Di(ricl Tamil Nadu

\ (U.g.rpr'
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2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining

Projects of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2OO5'

3. The precise area communication was it5ued for the Period of 5 years The

approved mining plan wat issued for the period of five yeart & at Per

approved mining plan. the production thould not exceed Rough ttone -
261750 m3. weathered rock 13104 m3 & 6ravel- 27636 m3' The annual

peak production is 54250 Cu m ol Rough Stone (4'i &5s Year) The ultimate

depth is 48 m from the exrstinS Sround profile.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the document, furni5hed.

SEAC noted that Kalakad Mundanthuri TiSer reterve it located 8.5 Km from the Proiect

srte. the PP is directed to obtain NBWL Clearance and tubmit the same to 5EAC.

The proponent hat furnished reply vide n. ut 29.06.2022 enclosing DFO

Trrunelveli. Lr. Dt:13.06.2022.1n thit connection the proPotal wat again placed in thit

305'f SEAC Meeting held on 25.08.2022

Based on the presentation and document5 furnished by the Project proponent.

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

conJrderinS the laFety aspect the ultimate depth of mining il restricted uPto 43m for the

revi,ed total production quantity of 258600 Cu m of RouSh Stone, 13104 Cu m of

Weaihered Rock, & 27536 Cu.m of C,ravel with maintaininS the annual peak

production of 54250 Cu.m of Rough Stone. eubject to the ttandard conditions at Per

the Annexure I of thit minutet & normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC' in

addition to the following tpeciflc conditions:

t.

2.

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect thall be

valid for the project life includinE Production value a, Iaid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time.

iubject to a maximum of thirty years. whi(hever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC

NotiFication No. 5.O. 1807(E) Dt.12.4 2022.

The mine manager anC othe. ltalutory comPetent Persone tuch a5 blaster (or)

mine mate 5hall be appoinied be{ore thc commencement of mining operation

ar per the provitioni oF Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Minet RSuhtiont'

f///( V/-z
SEAC .TN sEAC. TN



3. Within two yearl of the comfilencement of mining operationt' the PP shall

carry out the scientifi. ttudiel on controlled blasting for reducinB the impact of

blart-induced Eround/air vibrationt and tly rock' by involvinS a reputed

Research and Academic lnstitution tuch at NIRM' IIT Madras' llT (lSM)' Anna

University Chennai-Dept of MininS En88' NITK Surathkal' and any other CSIR

Laboratories etc- A coPy of luch lcientific 5tudy report shall be 
'ubmitted 

to the

SEIAA- MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-D6M and DM5' Chennai a5 a Part of

Environmental Compliance within two yearl of the commencement of

quarrylng oPeration.

4. The Proiect Proponent (PP) 5hall 5ubmit an Action Plan for carryinS out the

realignment of the benches in the exittinS quarry and 5hall aleo furnish a'5lope

stabilrty action plan incorPorating the haul road ramP keePing the benchee

rnia.i for the proposed qr.]arry lease a5 the depth of the propoled quarry it

exceeding 40 m vetted by the concerned AD (Mine' to the concerned

DEE^NPCB belore obtaining CTO'

5. The PP thall carry out the tcientific ,tudiet to astets the dope ttability of the

working ben.hes and qLlarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 40 m

(or) during the 4th year of operation whichever is earlier' by involving a

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitution such as NIRM' tlT Madras llT

(lSM). NITK-Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal' Anna University Chennai-CEc

Campus. and any CSIR Laboratories etc A copy of such scientific study report

rhalL be rubmitled to the 5ElAA. MoEF TNPCB' AD'/Miner-D6M and DMS'

Chennai as a part of Envlronmental Compliance without any deviation

6. As per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F No 22'6512017-lA lll dated:

30.O9.2o2O and 20.1O.2O2o the ProPonent shall adhere EMP furnished'

7. Ai accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost it R5 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the Pookuzhi Covt Primary school as committed'

beiore obtaining CTO from TNPCB

Agenda No: 306-10

8O'lA/lD of

Villapakkam , Arcot Taluk, Ranipet Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru

For ntal Clearance. (SlMrN/MlN/ I 80 3 9 3/2O2O Ot'O2'11'2

MEM
CHAI

(File No: 7986/2020)
PropoJed Brick Earth quarry leate over an extent of 0 52 50 Ha.at SJ'

SEAC.TN
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EarlLer. thit proposal wai Placed in 252 'sEAC meetinS held on 1O'O3.2022'

The detaiL of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webtite

(paflverh.ni..in).

The Committee examined the proposal submitted by the proponent in the liSht

oF the iudgmeot irtued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madra5 HiSh Court in

w.P.(MD) Noi.2O9O3 of 2016. 23452, 24495. 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated

12.02.2021.ln thir Judgment. the Hon ble HiSh Court was examinin8 the le8ality of

mrning permits or license Siven by the Covernment for removal of minor minerals in

the name ol 'savudu and other Colloquial termlnologies and i95ued the certain

dlrections.

Eared on the presentation by the PP the Committee therefore directed the

proponent to rubmit the following additional detailt for further processing the

proposal.

L The composition/comPonent of the mineralt Proposed to be quarried Jhall be

te5ted in any of the laboratoriet authorized by the Dept of 6eology & Mining at

dlrecleo in the above Judgment

2. The proponent lhould Produce a letter from the Department of Ceology and

Mining ,tatinS that the location ol quarry 5ite does not lie adjoininB to the riverl'

streairls. canals etc.. and alSo does not come under any notified/declared

prolected zones in termt of the above Judgmenr.

Baled on the reply received from the PP. it wat aSain been Placed in 306'h SEAC

meetrng held on 25.8.2022.

The SEAC noted the following

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru. C.trinivaJan
S/o. Mr. Chandran, No.l47,
Mariyappan Koil Street,

EchanSadu Village.
Ladavaram.Pott. Arcot Taluk,
Vellore-532503

Rough (one / Sand / Cranite)
tf quarrying (savudu /

MEM CHAIR

l
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i liF r.ro of trre qJar"v-s,t" -l'.r,- -T s r'N" gotA/to

area break'up I
4. VillaRe in whictsituated lVillaPakkam Village

5. Tal.rl .n whiir ritr-rated I Arcot Taluk -
6. D:sirrct in wnich situated I RaniPet Diltrict

7. [.Ienl oi QJarry (ir ha.) 0 52 50 Ha

8. Period of Quarryrng propored , One-years - . -:- i--:: :-g Tvoe ol Min ng I Opencast Methanized Mining

io pioouctlon (Qiantiry in m | 'Ai Per the mining plan the 
.leate

lperiod is for 1 year & mrnln8 Plan rs

, ior 1 year. 33OOm3 of Brick Eanh

with ultimate dePth of mining lm
i below ground level 

-

11.

p,
t3

Lutitud" &Longitud" of all corner5
df thp ouarrv site

lZ=f t+OS"N to l2' 51' 16.96"N

79'17' os.36"E to79'17' ol.6Z'E

Topo theet No. 57 - P/5

M oo-", ,"quirernent Per da 6 Employeet

14.

l'

19.

20

I

16.

\i.

t8

i-pr"a-ir" areu Co.-.u ni.uti"n I ac. Nto. : gsl2ol 5 (Mines)

aooroveo by the Ditt'icl Collectol dated:7 1 2020
-#nins olan app,orreo by tne Rc'No 389/2015(Mine'

Deputi'Director of ceolo8y and I dated'5'5 2020

Mrninq with date
5Oomis lerter approved by tlre Rc'No 389/2016(Mined

DepLrty Director of Ceology and dated:14 5'2O2O

Mrning with darc'water-requ:remenl: 3'l KLD

1. Drinking & domestic l

purposed (in KLD) lo ]KLD

2. Dutt SuPPretrion I I 5KLD

3. Creen Belt (in KLD) I l 5KLD

I Source 
' 

From near bY water tank'
and drinkinS water will be sourced

i r'"I APP'oYg4 1y49r-Y9!49I!'
Power requirement: I

a. Domestic PUrPose i

b Machinerv wor(s 55oli1er5 of HSD will be utilized for

entire Project life'
L

Deplh oi MinrnS , lm belou'iSrouno level

Deorh ol Warer t..rble 19: ' l.5 ry-
21.

uepln oI water rgurl 
--Wh"tl,". 

unY habriation within
300m dietance

22. I Project cott Rs.7.47,OOO/'

RS.5 lakht
05.06.2020

23. EMP cost
24. CER cost

i 25. lvAo-letter dated

ME
SEAC -TN



Baied on the prerentation and documentt furnilhed. SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for the g.ant of Environmental Clearance for 330Om3 of Brick Earth wlth

maintaininS the ultimate depth of quarrying to 1 m 8GL only for the period of I year.

rubject to the rtandard conditions a5 per the Annexure of this minutes & normal

condrtion5 stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the followinS specific

condrtions:

J. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thiJ mining Project thall be

valid for the projecl life including produ(tion value ai laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by the competent authority, from time

to time. subject to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever is earlier, vide

MoEF&CC Notification No. 5.O. 1807(E) U.12.4.2022.

2 The proponent 5hall mandatorily appoint the statutory Mines Manager and the

Mining Engineer rn relevant to the proposed quarry 5ize aJ Per the provisions of

Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine5 ReSulations, l96l retpectively

3. The proponent ehall ereci fen.ing all arou nd the bou ndary of the proPo5ed area

wrth gaie5 for entry/ex i before ihe commencement of the operation and thall

lurnrjh the pholoBraphr/map thowinS the iame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB,

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authonty.

5. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the workinS parameterJ of mining plan

which wai submitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wite plan was

mentioned for total excavation. No chanSe in batic mininS proPotal Iike mining

technology, total excavation. mineral & watte production. lease area and scope

of working (vLz. meihod ol minrng, dump management, dump mininS, mineral

tranrportation mode. ultrmate depth ol mininS elc.) 5hall be carried out without

prior approval of the Mini(ry of Environment. Forett and Climate Change.

which entail adverte envrronmental impact5, even if it it a Part of approved

mining plan modifled after Srant of EC or granted by State Covt. inAe form ofmining plan modifled after Srant of EC or granted by State Covt. il/ihe form

Jhort Term Permit (STP). Query licenre or any other name. 
t l
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5. Perennial sprlnkling arran8ement shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust 5upPression. tugitive emisrion meaturement5 lhould be carried out

during the mininS oPeration at regular intervall and submit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in 9ix month5'

7. The Proponent 5hall ensure that the noise level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the project lite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level redu<tion meaiures UFdertaken accordinSly The rePort on the

periodic monitoring Jhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months

L Proper barrrerJ io reduce noite level and dust pollution should be establilhed

by providing greenbelt alon8 the boundary of the quarrying 5ite and 5Ditable

working methodology to be adopted bY con5iderinE the wind direction'

9. The purpose of Sreen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive emiltion5'

carbon sequeltration and to attenuate the noige Senerated' in addition to

improving the aesthetict A wide ranSe of indiSenous Plant 
'pecieJ 

ehould be

planted ae given in the aPPendix in consultation with the DFO' state Agriculture

University. The Plant sPecies with denge/moderate canopy of native origin

rhould be chosen. sPeciet of small/medium/tall trees alternating with lhrubs

should be planted ln a mixed rnanner'

l0.l-aller/one year old 5aPlln85 raised in apPropriate tize of ba85 (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, should be planted in proPer sPacing a5 per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanilt/horticulturi5t with regard to tite tpecific choices The

proponent lhall earmark the Sreenbelt area wlth GPS coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the project 5ite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner,

11. Noise and Vibratlon Related: (i) APproPriate mea5ures should be taken for

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment \Iy'orkers

ensa8ed in oPerations of HEMM. etc should be Provided with ear plu85/muffs'

(iii) Noise levels should be rnonitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major

soLlrces of nol5e generation within the core zone

12.The proponent 5hall undertake the Phaied restoration'

rehabilitation of lands affecred by the quarryinB operations

reclamation and

"ffi;'-"
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thie work before the conclu5ion/abandonment of tuch operationt at at5ured in

the Envlronmental ManaSement Plan& the aPproved Mine Cloture Plan.

I3. 6round water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six months

and the report should be tubmitted to TNPCB.

14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the project site and a 50 m safety di5tance from water body thould

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate mea5uret for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indrcatint the possible 5ilt content and tize in cate of any agricultural

land exiJtJ around the quarry.

15. The proponent 5hall provide sedimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capa.ity fo. runoff manaSement.

l6- The proponent shallenrure that the tranrportation ofthe quarried Sranite ttone5

rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/ExittinS VillaSe Road and

ihall take adequate safety precautionary meaturet while the vehiclet are patsing

through the tchoolt / hospital. The Project ProPonent shall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried Sranite ttones; and

tranrport of granite stones will be a5 per IRC Guidelines with retpect to

complying with traffic congestion and density

17. To ensure Jafety mea5ure5 along the boundary of the quarry 5ite. security Suardt

are:o be ported during lhe entire Period of the mininS operation.

18. The Projeci Proponent shall iake all po55ible precaurions for the protection of

environment and control of Pollution while carrying out the mininS or

procesting of Sranite in the area lor which such licence or lease i5 granted. at

per

19. The Project Proponent shall comPly with the Provition5 of the Mines Act' 1952.

MMR 1951 and Mines Rule5 1955 lor ensuring safety. health and welfare of the

people working in the minel and the turroundinS habitants.

2O.The project proponeni lhall ensure that the provisiont of the MMDR Act. 1957

the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959 are

conrpiied by (a.ryrng out the quarryin8 operalioni in a skillful. fti91tific and

'y2en'6i? 
manner keepi-lS in view proper safely of the ruu"r., 

ltr!,frftrr" ".a
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the public and Public work5 located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area'

2l.The quarrying activity 5hall be slopped if the entire quantity indicaied in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the 5ame thall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining) Di(ri't

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS)'

Chennai ReSion by the proponerlt without fail'

22.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production 
'cheduled 

specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed' it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MinrnS Law5.

23. Prior clearance from Forestry &. wild Life including clearance from committee

of the NatLonal Board for wildlrfe ai applicable shall be obtained before startinS

the quarrying oPeralion if the project site attracts the NBWL clearance' ai per

lne exrstinS law from time to time.

24. All the conditiont impo5ed by the Asiittant/DePUty Director, 6eology & MininS'

concerned Di5trict in the mining plan aPproval letter and the Precise area

communication letter itsued by concerned District Collector thould be nrictly

followed.

25.The Prolect Proponent shall adhere to the Provision of the Minet Act 1952'

Minei and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act' 2015 and rulet &

reSulations made there under The Project Proponent shall adhere to variout

clrculars irsued by D rectorate Ceneral Mlnes Safety (D6MJ) and lndian Bureau

of Mrnes (lBM) from time lo iime.

26.IhatthetrantofthisE.C is isrued from the environmental angle only' anddoes

not absolve the proiect proPonent from the other ttatutory obliSation5

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force The sole and

complete responsibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

laws for the time-bein8 in force, retts with the project proponent'

27.The mining lea5e holders shall. after ceating mininS operations' 
Adfirtake 

re-

g'J'!iPbe-{'ini18 area and arv other ared whrch mav have 
lFTrJf 

i'sturbed
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due to thetr mining activities and re5tore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc

28.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum

30.Og.2020 and 20.10 2020 the proponent

cornmitted

29. As accepted by the Project ProPonent the CER cott is Rs' 2 lakhJ and the amount

Jhall be spent for the committed activities at committed before obtaining CTO

from TN PCB.

Agenda No: 306ll
(File No: 8237l2O21)

Proposed R.ed Earth quarry Lease over an extent of l'70'O Ha at S'F'No' 26412' 264/34"

26i/38, 264/5, 264/6, 264/7 ' 265/11' 265/12A1 & 265/.28 in senkadu vlllage'

v,tuppr,". Taluk, Viluppuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by' Thiru'M'Kuberan - For

Environmental Clearance. (SIMIN/MlN/19197 4/2021 dated'08'O'l'2O21)

Earlier. thi5 proPotal war placed in 252nd SEAC meeiing held on lo 03 2O22'

The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the webtite

(pa.iveJh.nic.in).

ThecommitteeexaminedtheproPo5alsUbmittedbytheproponentintheliSht

of the Judgment istued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrai High Court in

W.P.(MD) Nos20903 of 2016' 23452' 24495 ' 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated

12.02'2021'InthigJudSment'theHon.bleHishcourtwa,examininStheleSalityof

m ninS permits or licente Siven by the Government for removal of minor mineral' in

the name of 'savudu and other Colloquial terminologiet and issued the certain

drreation5.

Baied on the prelentation by the PP the Committee therefore directed

proponent to Jubmit the following additional detailt for further procetsing

propo!aL.

the mineralt Propoted to be quarried thall be

authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining as

Department of ogy and

F.No. 22'65l2017-lA.lll dated:

shall adhere to the EMP at

the

the

1. The comPosition/comPonent of

tested in any of the laboratories

directed in the above .iudgment'

2. The proponent should Produce

g that the location

a letter from the

of quarry tite doet
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streams, canal5 etc., and also does not come under any notifred/declared Protected

zones in terms ol the above JudSment.

Based on the reply received From the PP . it wal again been placed in 3o6th

sEAC meetrnS held on 25.8.2022

The sEAC noted the followinS:

1) The proiect/activity i5 covered Lrnder CateSory "B2 of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Project5 of the s<hedule to the EIA Notification 2006'

51.

No
Details of the ProPosal

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.M.Kuberan.
S/o. Mahadevan,

No.a24l113. Mariyamman

V.M.Melpathy, Vikiravandi

Viluppuram Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu - 605103.

Koil 5treet,
Taluk,

2 lype ot quarrylnS

(5avudr/Rough

Stone/Jand/Earth/Cranite)

3 5.F No. Of the quarry site

Red Earth quarry

264/ 2. 264/3 A. 264/ 38, 264/ 5,

26s/12A1 & 265A28

'4
5

a

t7
f8

l;

L

: Z veal'

: 58 M/09

Taluk in which situited 
_,

birtrict in which rituated : Viluppuram

Extent of quarry (in ha.) : 1.70.0 Ha (Patta land)

Village in whrch 5ituated

Period of quarryinB

propoied
Type of mining

Production (Quantity

+

Latitude & Longitude

corners of the quarry
of all
site

Topo Sheet No

Man Powe. requirement Per

79"34 16.71"E to 79'34'21 9A'E

l0 Employeee

Precise area communication

approved by the District

Collector, Viluppuram with
date-

Rc.No. B/6&M,/169/2020,
Dated:19.06.2020

MEMB

264/6,264/7,25s/11.

Opencast method of shallow mining

CHAIR
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u Ivir,,.,g Piun upproved by

the Deputy Director,
with

Rc. No.B,/G6M/l 69l2020,
Dated:08.07.2020

Rc.No.B,IC&M/] 59,/2020.

Dated:06.01.2021
le

Department of C&M with j

date

17 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domeliic
purposes

2. Dutt supprestron

3. Creen Eelt

Power requirement

Oeptn of quarrying

: 3950 litert of HSD for entire proiect

, l zm u"r"- lrouna tewt

: 4.42 KLD

0.35 KLD

],56 KLD

2.5 KLD

18 
l

18

t9
20

Depth ol water table :l4m-09m
Whether any habitation
within 3oom distance

: Rs.23.64 Lakhs2l Project Cort (excluding EMP

cort) l
22

22

I Et'ai cost

CER cost

: Rs.l.40 Lakhs

23 VAO .ertificate
300m radiut cluster

L The prior Envi.onmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining Pro

R5.2 Lakht

2) The project proponent hat tubmitted a sieve analy5is and shear ttrength propenies

of the soil report obtained from Department of Civil EngineerinS' Government

College of Engineering. Dharmapuri vide Lr.No. GCE/DPVCIVIV SO\V2O22/C'

078

Bared on the presentation and document lurnished by the project proponent' after

detailed deliberations. sEAC decided to recommend the Proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for 23,719 Cu.m of Earth with maintaininS an ultimate depth

of mining is 2m Below Cround Level only, lubject to the standard conditions as per

the Annexure oi thir minutel & normal .onditionl Jtipulated by MOEF&CC. in

addliion to the following sPecific condition5:

ct ihall be

valid for the project life including production value at laid down e mining

plan approved and renewed by the competent authority,

MEMBER SECR H(v- 2a
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subject to a maximLlm of thirty years' whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC

Notifrcation No. 5.O. 1807(E) Dt 12 4.2022.

2. The proponent ,hall mandatorily appoint the statutory Mines ManaSer and the

Mining Engineer in relevant to the propoied quarry tize a5 per the provisions of

Miner Act 1952 and Metallilerrous Mines Regulationt. l96l resPectively'

3. The proponent thall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoged area

wirh gates For entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and shall

furnirh the photograPhs/maP thowing the 5ame before obtaininS the CTO from

TN PCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent a9 required in connection with the concerned 6ovt-

Authority.

5. The Project Proponenl thall adhere lo lhe working parametert of mining Plan

which wa5 submitted at the time of EC apPraital wherein year'wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation N o change in batic mining propotal likemining

technology. total excavation. mineral & wa5te production' leate area and scope

of working (viz. method of mininS. dumP management. dumP mining' mineral

tran5portation n'rode. ultimate depth of mining etc ) shall be carried out without

prior approval of the Mininry of Environment. Forest and Climate Change'

which entail adver5e environmental impacts, even if it i5 a part of approved

mlning plan modilied after Srant of EC or granted by ttate Govt in the form of

Short Term Permit (sTP). Query license or any other name

6. Perennial sprinkling arrangement thall be in Place on the haulage road for

fugitive dutt luppre55ion Fugitive emission measurements thould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular intervalg and submit the consolidated

report to TNPCB once in six months.

7. The Proponent shall enture that the noise level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the project tite for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meaturet undertaken accordingly The report on the

periodic monitorinS thall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 mont

tablished8. Proper barriers to rcduce noi5e level and du5t pollution should

iiding greenbelt 3lon8 the boundary of the quarrying sit

ME CHAI
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working methodology to be adoPted by considerinS the wind direction'

9. The purpore of Sreen belt around the project il to capture the fugitive emie5iont'

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in addition to

improvlng the aetthetics. A wide range of indiSenou5 plant sPeciet 5hould be

planted a5 Siven in the apPendix in contultation with the DFO' State ASriculture

Univerrity. The plant speciet with den5e/moderate canopy of native oriSin

rhould be choJen. Species of small/mediunt/tall treet alternatinS with thrub'

should be planted in a mixed manner'

lO. Taller/one year old 5aPlin85 raised in approPriate tize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly baSt should be planted in proPer spacinS at per the advice of local

forett authoritiel/botanirt/horticulturi5l with regard to 5ite sPecific choicet The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6P5 coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project Jlte with at leaJt 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner.

11. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measurel lhould be taken ior

control of noite levels below 85 dBA in the work environment Worker5

engaged in operations of HEMM' etc. thould be Provided with ear plu85/muffr'

(iii) Noi5e Ievel5 5hould be monitored re8ularly (on weekly bati5) near the major

5ourcer of noite Seneration within the core zone.

12.The proponent shall undertake the phased re5toration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of lands affe(ted by the quarrying operations and lhall complete

thrs work before the conclution/abandonment of 5uch operationt a5 atsured in

the tnvironmental Management Plan& the approved Mine Cloture Plan

13. Cround water quality monitorinS 5hould be conducted once in every tix montht

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

14. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the project tite and a 50 m safety distance from water body thould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent 5hall take

appropriate meaturer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de 5iltation indicating the Postible Jilt conient and 5ize in cate of anv aFriculturalde rilrarion indicating the postible rilt content and tize in cate of 

il 7J|.'t''d1d2lx)tound rheqJarry. 
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15. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / settlinB tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management

16. The proponent shall enture that the tran5portation of the quarried Sranite ttones

Jhall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and

shall take adeqLrate safety precaLltionary measuret while the vehicle5 are Passing

through the schools / h05pital The Project Proponent shall ensure that the road

may not be damaBed due to transPortation of the quarried Sranite stonetr and

transport of granite ttones will be as per IRC Cuidelinet with respect to

complying \rith traffic congestion and density.

17. To enrure safety measures along the boundary olihe quarry 5ite, security guard5

are to be posted during the entire Period of the mining operation'

18. The Project Proponent ,hall take all possible precautions for the protection ol

environment and control of pollution whrle carrying out the mining or

procersing of granjte in ihe area lor which such licence or leate i5 Sranted, al

per

19. The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the provisions of the Miner Act, 1952'

MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the lurroundinB habitants.

20.The project proponent 5hall enture that the provi5iont of the MMDR Act, 1957'

the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulel 1959 are

compiled by carryin8 out the quarrying operations in a skillful' scientific and

syrtematic manner keepinS in view proper salety of the labour' 5tructure and

the public and public works located in that vi.inity of the quarryinS area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area'

21. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the iame shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Ceology and Minind District

Environmental Engineer (TNPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)'

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

22.The Project Proponent thall abide by the annual Production tch

in the approved mining plan and il any devialion it observed, i

d rpecifled
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Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

23.Pflor clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for WildliFe as appli.able shall be obtained before rtarting

the quarrying operation, if the project site attractl the NB\)uL clearance. al per

the exirting law from time to time.

24.AlL the conditionr impo5ed by the Assiltant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Di5trict tn the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter isrued by concerned Dirt ct Collector 5hould be rtrictly

followed.

25.The Project Proponent Jhall adhere to the provirion of the Miner Act, 1952,

Mines and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,2015 and rules &

reSulation5 made there under. The Project Proponent shall adhere to variout

crrculars i5iued by Directorate Ceneral Mines Safety (DGMS) and lndian Bureau

of Mines (lBM) from time to time.

26.That the Srant of thie E.C. is ilsued from the environmental angle only. and does

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligation5

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The 5ole and

complete responribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawr for the tirne-being in force, rertr with the proiect proponent.

27.The mining leare holderr shall, after ceagint mining operationJ, undertake re-

grassing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which ir flt for

growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

28.Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-55l2017-lA.ttt dated:

3O.O9.2O20 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

29.As ac.epted by the Proleci Proponent the CER coit is RJ.2

lhall be Jpent for the committed activitie, ar committed

from TN PCB.

lakhi and the amount

before obtaining CTO

wH,,1,
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A8enda No:30612
(File No: 829'112021)

Proposed Earth quarry lease over an extent of 2'49 5 Ha at s'F'Nos:

1415/1,14't5/3,141s/7,1415/9, 1416/11' 1416/15, 14't6/12,1416,22, l4l6117of R'Kombai

Village, Vedasandur Taluk, DindiSul Dittrict, Tamll Nadu by Tvl'tuokans The Brlckt

lndustrial Corporation- For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/ 138873/2O2O Dt'

03.08.2021)

Earlier, the proposal was Placed in 252^c 5EAC meeting held on lO 03 2022'Ihe

detaiLt of the project furnished by the Proponent are given in the weblite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the propotal submitted by the proPonent in the light of the

Judgment itsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in W P (MD)

Nor.2O9O3 of 2O16, 23452, 24495. 17370 and 18035 of2Ol9 dated 12'02 2021 ln

ihir Judgment, the Hon'ble High Court wat examining the legality of mining Permits or

License given by the 6overnment for removal of minor minerals in the name of

"savudu and other Colloquial terminolo8ie5 and i55ued the certain directions'

BaJed on the documents furnished' SEAC therelore directed the Proponent to submit

the following additional detailJ for lurther procetsing the proposal

1. The composition/component of the minerals proposed to be quarried lhall be

tested rn any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Ceology & Mining at

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter from the DePartment of 6eolo8y and

Mining statinB that the location of quarry 5ite does not lie adjoining to the rivert'

streams. canal5 etc., and also does not come under any notified/declared

protected zones in termt of the above JudSment'

On the receipt of the rePly, it was again been placed in 3o5ih SEAC meetlng held on

25.8.2022.

meeting (Absent) due to Personal

the propotal. ThenCommittee.

The Proiect proPonent has not turned up for the

reasoni and the consultant requested for delering

iherefore. decided to defer the propoJal

*,,R(?&*^0,
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Agenda No: 30613
(File No: 8966/2021)
Proposed Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.40.0 Ha at S.F. NoJ.
324/1A, 324/181, 324/182, 324/2A, 324/28, 324/2C1, 324/2C2, 324/3, 324/aA,
324l9A and 324/982 of Si.udhamur Village, Uthiramerur Taluk, Kanchipuram Dinrlct,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Ganeran - For Termr of Reference. (SlMlN/MlN/21654n022
Dt.29 .O1 .20221

Earlier. thii propo5al was placed in 252"d SEAC meeting held on 1O .O3.2022.I6e
detaili ol the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite
(parive5h-nic. in)-

The SEAC noted the followrng:

L The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.6anesan har applied for Terms for Reference for

ihe proposed Rough stone & gravel quarry leale over an extent of 2.40.0 Ha at

5.F. Nos. 324llA. 324/181. 324/182. 324/2A. 324/28. 324/2C1. 324/2C2. 324/3.

324/8A, 324/9A anC, 324/982 of Sirudhamur Village. Uthiramerur Taluk.

Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i, covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) '.Mining projectr"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. The Production [or the five yearr rtates that total quantity should not exceed

I,59,350 mr of rough rtone & 33.312 mr of gravet with a ultimate depth of mining

li 42m below ground level.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnirhed, SEAC

noted that Karikili Birds Santuary i5 located at a distance of l3.5km south. Hence SEAC

de.ided that the project proponent rhail obtain NBWL clearan.e.

Further. ihe PP had given a represeniation to consider the proporal to irsue TOR

baied on the OM irsued Dated: 17.O5.2022.

The proporal was again ptaced in thir 305,h SEAC Meeting held on 25.09.2022.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the proponenl, SEAC decided to recommend grant

of Terms of Relerence (l-OR) with Public Hearing subject to the following additional

TORS, in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining

proiect5 and details i$ued by the MOEF & CC to be tnctuded in EtA,rEMp flgport:
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t.

2.

3.

The proponent shall obtain NBWL Clearance tince the Karikili Bird5 Sanctuary

]ocatedatadistanceolB,5kmiromtheproposedquarrysitewhile'ubmittinE

EIA nudy along with the minuLes of public hearing conducted'

ln the case of proposed leate in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed a5 per the apProved Minin8 Plan' the

Project Proponent (PP) 5hall prepare and submit an'Action Plan'for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benches in the Proposed quarry lease after it is

approved by the concerned Asst Director ol 6eology and Mining during the

rimp of appraisal for obtdining the EC

TheProponentshallsubmitaconcePtual.SlopeStabilityPlan.lortheproPo'ed

quarry during the apPraisal while obtaininS the EC' when the depth of the

workinS is extended beyond 30 m below ground level'

4.ThePPshallfurnishtheaffldavitstatlnSthattheblastinsoperationinthe

proposed quarry il carried out by the ttatutory competent person a5 per the

MMR 1961 such as blaster, mining mate' mine foreman' ll/l clas5 mines

manager apPointed by the proponent'

5. The PP shall present a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the proposed

quarry such that the blatt-induced Sround vibrations are controlled al well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast tite'

5. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and iurnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proPonent in the Past' either in the same location or eltewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidence5'

7. lf the proPonent has already carried out the mining activity in the Proposed

mining lease area after 1501 2016' then the proponent thall furnish the

following details from AD/DD. mines'

a) What was the period of the operation and stoPPage of the earlier mines

with lait work permit issued by the AD/DD mines?

b) QuantitY of minerals mined out'

c) HiShen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved deplh of minint'

f ,tctual depth of the mining achieved earlier'
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f) Name of the person already mined in that leares area.

d If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame shall be

rubmitted.

h) Whether ihe rnininS war carried out at per the approved mine Plan (or

EC if rrued) with stipulated benchet.

8. All corner coordrnates of the mine lease area, superimposed on a HiSh

Re5olution lmagery/Topo sheet, topoSraphic sheet, Seomorphology'

lithology and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. such an

lmagery of the propored area should clearly thow the land use and other

ecoloSical featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).

9. The PP shall carry out Drone video gurvey covering the clutter, 6reen belt ,

fencinB etc.,

IO. The proponent shall furnish photoSraphe of adequate fencinS. Sreen belt

along the periphery includrnS replantation of exi5tinB treet & tafety distance

between the adjacenl quarries & water bodiee nearby Provided at Per the

approved mining plan.

ll.The Project Proponent ehall provide the detaill of mineral rererves and

mineable .ererves, planned production capacity, Propoted workinS

methodology with jurtiflcation5, the anticipated imPactt of the mininS

operationr on the 5urrounding environment and the remedial measuret for

the rame.

l2.The Project Proponent shall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointmeni of variou5 rtatuiory officialt and other competent Person, to be

appointed ar per the proviriont of Mines Act 1952 and the MMR. 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operation5 Jcientifically and ry5tematically in order

to enrure 5afety and to Protect the envlronment.

l3.The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro'geological ttudy contidering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumping & open wells. and turface water bodies ruch as rivert, tanks' canal5'

both monsoon and non-monroon Jeasons from the PWD /
irfE<-the impacts on the wells due to minin8 activity. Bas

ARY cH^twk'
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monitored data' it may clearly be 5hown whether working will intertect

Sroundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regard may be

provrded.

14.The proponent 5hall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecolo8ical Parametert with reSard to surface water/Sround water quality air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffldvehicular movement study

15. The Proponent shall carry out-the Cumulative impaa study due to mining

operationl carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in terml of 5oil health' biodiversity' air Pollution' water

pollution. climate change and flood control & health impactt Accordingly'

the Environment Management plan should be prepared keePing the

concerned quarry and the surroundinS habitation5 in the mind'

]6-Rainwaterharve'tinSmanaSementwithrecharSingdetail'alongwithwater

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted'

l7'LandUseofthestudyareadelineatinsforestarea,aSriculturalland.grazingland'

wildlife tanctuary. national park' miSratory routes of fauna' water bodiet'

human tetllements and other ecological features should be indicated Land ute

plan of the mine leate area should be prepared to encompat' PreoPerational'

operational and post oPerational phaset and 5ubmitted lmPact' if any' of

change of land use should be given

Is.DetallroflhelandforstoraSeofoverburden,^Ua'teDumps(or)Re,ect'outgide

the mine lease iu<h a9 extent of land area distance from mine leaJe' its land

use. R&R issues. if any, should be provided-

]g.ProxlmitytoAreasde(lareda5,criticallyPolluted,(or)theProjectareaswhich

attract'theCoUrtreJtrictionlformininsoperations'shouldalsobeindicated

and where so .equired. clearance certificalions from the Prelcribed Authoritie5'

eu(h ar the I'NPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Minin8 should be secured and

furnished to the ef[ect that the proposed mining activities could be considered'

2o.Dercription of water conservation meatures proposed to be adoPted in the

Project should be given Details of rainwater harvestinS Proposedfi tNe Proiect

if any. thould be Provided'
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2l lmpact on rocar tranrport infrastructure due to the proiect shourd be indicated.
22. A tree survey riudy rhall be carried out (nos.. name of the ,pecie5, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 30Om buffer zone and its
management during mining activity.

23.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed proiect ,hall be included in
EIA/EMP report which should be,ite-specific.

24. Public Hearing pointj rai5ed and commitments of the project proponent on the
same along with time bound Aclion plan with budgetary provi5ions to
implement the lame Jhould be provided and also incorporated in the final
ElA,/tMP Report of the project and to be,ubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

25.The Public hearing advertirement shalt be published in one maior Nationat daity
and one rnost circulated vernacular daily.

26.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive ,ummery and other
related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language alJo.

27. Ar a part of the 5tudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed
5ite. the EIA coordinator rhall ltrive to educate the local students on the
lmportance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the,tudy,
wherever po5sible.

28.The purpose of Creen belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emi5rion5, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenou, plant specie,
rhould be planted a5 given in the appendix-l in con5ultarion with the DFO-
State Agriculture University- The plant specie, with denre/moderate canopy of
native origin 5hould be chojen. Specie, of ,mall/medium/tall tree, alternating
with 5hrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

29.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bags; preferably eco-
friendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local forest
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proponent 5hall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the Project tite with at least 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

3O.A Di5a(er management Plan shall be Prepared and included in the EIA"iEMP

Report for the complete life of the ProPosed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

31. A Risk Assessment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP RePort for the comPlete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end

oi the leate Period

32.Occupational Health imPacts of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propoied preventive mealures sPelt out in detail Details of Pre-placement

n'redical examination and periodical medical examination schedulet 
'hollld 

be

incorporated in the EMP The project 5peciflc occupational health mitiSation

measures with requlred facilitiei Proposed in the mining area may be detailed

33'PUblichealthimplication5oftheProjectandrelatedactivitiesforthePopulation

in the impact zone should be syitematically evaluated and the Proposed

remedial meaturet 5hould be detailed along with budgetary allocations'

34.The So.io-economic studiei thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mea5urel of socio-e'onomic tiSniflcance and influence

to the local communitY proPoled to be Provided by the Project Proponent

rhould be indicated As far as poJsrble' quantitative dimentiont may be Siven

with time frame5 for implementation

35.Detail5 of litiSation Pending against the project' if any' with direction /order

palsed by any Court of Law aSainlt the Project should be given'

35.Benefits of the Proiect if the Project i5 implemented should be 5pelt out The

benefits of the Project thall clearly indicate environmental' tocial' economic'

emploYment Potential etc'

37.1f any quarrying operation5 were carried out in the proposed quarrying 5ite for

which now the EC i5 5ou8ht' the Project Proponent shall furni5h the detailed

compliance 1o EC conditions Siven in the Previous EC with the 5itflelotoSranhs
compliance 1o EC conditions Siven in the previous EC with the 5itnprtosraPhr

which shall duly be certified bv MoEF&cC Regional Office' Clfllli (or) the

i{,.*DtEnNPCB VLr"^(op(erned 
ULr/ rNpLb. 
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38.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

rworn aflidavit 5tating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

39.Concealing any factual informatron o. submir5ion of false/fabricated data and

failure to cornply with any of the condttions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thil Termr of Conditions berider attracting penal provisionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 306- 14.
(File No: 8968/2022)
Propored Rough rtone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.98.0 Ha at 5,F.No5.
32O/1A, 32O/lB &,320/2 ot Sirudhamur Village, Uthiramerur Tatuk, lGnchipuram
District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.Ganeran - For Terms of Reference. (SlA/fN/MlN/
7 1 526/2022 Dt. 28.O1.2022)

The proporal wae earlier, placed in 252d SEAC meeting held on I0.03.2022.

The detaiLs of the project iurnished by the proponent are given in the website

(pariveih.nl.. in) -

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. M.6ane5an has applied for TermJ for Reference for

the propored Rough stone &gravel quarry leareoveran extent of l.98,OHaat

5.F.Nos. 32011A. 320/18 &.320/2 of Sirudhamur Village. Uthiramerur Taluk.

Kanchipuram District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl of ltem1(a) "Mining Proiects"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The precise area communication wal itsued for the period of lO years. The

approved mining plan wat ]tJued for the period of l0 yea & ar per approved

minrrS plan, the production should not ex(eed Rough stone - 164,165 m3. &

Ctavel- 22338 m3. The annual peak produ(tion is 23OOO Cu.m of Rough Stone

(3'' Year) & 8750 Cu.m of Gravel (l': Year). The ultimare depth is 37 m BGL.

The SEAC noted that Auto-TOR was generated for thi5 project through online in

Parive!h website dateC,15.O2.22. hence the project is appraised a, table agenda.

Based on the preientation made by the proponent and the documentg furnirhed,

SEAC ooted that Karikili Birdr 5anctuary ir located at a distance of l3.5km. l-Ience SEAC

decided that the project proponent shall obtain NBWL clearance.

.^,,ffinffi-
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On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would take for the further course of

actLon on the proposaL.

The auto ToR war granted vide letter Dl:15.O2.2022 under the provi5ions of the

EIA Notification 2006 ar amended, the Standard TOR for the purpose of PreparinS

environment impact astetsment report and environment management plan with public

conrultation for obtaininS prior environment clearance it prercribed.

The propotal war again placed in this 306rh SEAC Meeting held on 25.08 2022

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend Srant

of Term5 of Reference rrOR) with Public HearinS subject to the followinS additional

TOR'. in addition to the 5tandard lerm5 of reference for EIA Jtudy for non'coal mining

projectr and detailr irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP RePo(:

2.

t.

3.

4.

The proponent ihall obtain NBWL Clearance for the Karikili Birds sanctuary

locaied at a di5tance of 8.5km from the proposed mining area while submittinS

EIA ttudy along with minutet of public hearing conducted.

ln the case of propoled lea5e in an existinS (or old) quarry where the benche,

are not formed (or) pariially formed as per the approved Mining Plan. the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an'Action Plan'for carryinS

out the realignment of the benches in the proposed quarry leate after it i5

approved by the concerned At5t. Director of Geology and Mining during the

lime ol appraiial for obrain:18 the [C.

The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual '5lope 5tability Plan' for the proposed

quarry during the appraital while obtaininS the EC, when the depth of the

workinS i5 extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

The PP shall lurni5h the affidavit rtating that the bla(ing oPeration in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the rtatutory comPetent per5on as Per the

MMR 1961 such ai blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clast minet

manager appointed by the ProPonent.

5. The PP shall present a concePtual deslgn for carrylnt out only controlled

proposed

EJ well at

no fltf6ck travel beyond 30 m from the blatt dte.

CHAIR,MAN
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blastin8 operation involving llne drllllnt and muffle blaJtlng ln

quarry ruch that the blatt-induaed Sround vibrationt are cohtro
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7.

6.

\M-,,/
cHrrndre'(''

The EIA Coordinator5 5hall obtain and furni5h the details of quarry/quarrier

operated by the proponent in the Patt, either in the tame location or elsewhere

in ihe State with video and PhotoSraPhic evidencet'

lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining lea5e area after l5Ol 2016. then the proponent thall furnish the

following details frorn AD/DD, mines'

a) !i/hat wat the period of the oPeralion and etoPPage of the earlier minet

with last work perrnit ilsued by the AD/DD minet?

b) QuantitY of minerall mined out'

c) HiShest production achieved in any one Year

o) Detail of aPproved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mininB achieved earlier'

l) Name ot the person already mined in that lealet area'

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be

tubmitied.

h) Whether the mining wa! carried out at per the approved mine Plan (or

EC if istued) with stipulated benches'

8. All corner coordinatel of the mine lease area' superimposed on a HiSh

Rerolution lmagery/Topo sheet. topographic 5heet' SeomorpholoSy'

lithology and Seology of the mining lease area should be provided Such an

lmagery of the Propoted area should clearly show the land use and other

ecoloSical features of the study area (core and buffer zone)'

9. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter' Green belt '

iencrng etc..

10. The proponent shall furni5h photograPht of adequate fencin8' green belt

alonS the periphery including replantation of exi5ting trees & 5afety distance

between the adlaccnt quarriel & water bodie5 nearby provided ai per the

approved mining Pian.

11.The Project ProPonent shall Provide the detailt of mineral

mineable rererve5. planned production capacity' Propos

methodoloSy with justifications' the anticipated impacts of

reterver and

workinB

mining

6lln, on the turroundinS environment and the remedial sures for
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the tame.

l2.The Project Proponent shall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of varioul statutory officials and other competent persons to be

appointed at per the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and the MMR' 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operations tcientifically and sy5tematically in order

to enture safety and to protect the envlronment'

13.'fhe Prolect Proponent shall cooCuct the hydro-Seological study contidering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumping & oPen well5. and turface water bodiet tuch as rivert' tanks' canals'

ponds etc. within 1 km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non'monsoon teaeons from the PWD / TWAD !o ar to

as5erl the imPacts on the well5 due to mining activity' Bated on actual

monitored data it may clearly be ehown whether working will intersect

groundwater. Necetsary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided.

l4.The proponent thall furnirh the batellne data for the environmental and

ecologtcal parameteri with regard to 5urface water/Sround water quality' air

quality. soil quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudy

15. The ProPonent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to minin8

operationt carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the specific

environment in termt of toil health' biodivertity air pollution' water

pollution. climate change and flood control & health impact' Accordingly'

the Environment Mana8ement plan should be prepared keePing the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationl in the mind

16. Rain water harve5ling management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be submitted

17. Land u5e of the ltudy area delineatin8 forett area aSricultural land' Srazing land'

wrldlife tanctuary, national park. miSratory routes of Fauna' water bodies

human settlements and other ecological features thould be indicated Land use

plan of the mine leate area 5hould be prepared to encompats pfiopfrational'

ope.ational a1o pott oPeralional phate5 and rubmitted 
't0il1'll ""'' "t

crrzznee ol land ure thould be Siven lll t
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18. Details of the land for storage of Overburdennvaste DumP5 (or) Reiects outride

the mine lease, 5uch as extent of land area, dittance from mine lease, it' land

use, R&R issues. if any, should be provided.

19. Proximity to Areas declared at'Criiically Polluted' (or) the Project areat which

attracts the court reltrictiont for minin8 operations. should alJo be indi'ated

and where to required. clearance certifications from the prescribed Authoritiet'

such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept of ceology and Mining rhould be secured and

furnrihed to the effect that the propoied mining activities could be conridered

20.Deicriplion of water .onservation mealurei proposed to be adopted in the

Proiect should be Siven Details of rainwater harvestinS proPosed in the Project'

il any. rhould be provided.

2l lmpact on local transport infrastruclure due to the Project thould be indicated'

22. A tree 5urvey Jtudy 5hall be carrled out (not.. name of the tpecies' age. diameter

etc.,) both withln the mininS leate applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and it5

management during mining activity

23.A detailed mine clolure plan for the propoJed project shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which thould be site-sPeciflc.

24. Public Hearing poinis rai5ed and commitments of the Proiect Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary Proviliont to

jmplement the rame should be provided and also incorPorated in the flnal

ElA,/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to 5EIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Offtce Memorandum of MoEt& CC accordinSly'

25.The Public hearrnS adverti5ement thall be published in one maior National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

26.The PP 5hall produce/display the EIA rePort, Executive tummery and other

related information with retpect to public hearinS in Tamil LanSuage also'

27. At a part of the 5tudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the ProPo5ed

site the EIA coordinator shall 5trive to educate the local ttudents on the

rmpo.tance of pretervinS Iocal flora and fauna by involvinS them in the ttudy'

w5erever poteible. A
/itr
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28.The purpose oI Creen belt around thc proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

emirsrons- carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite generated' in

addition to improving the aegthetict A wide range of indigenous Plant sPecier

ehould be planted as given in the appendix'l in consultation with the DFO'

State ASriculture University. The Plant sPecieg with dense/moderate canopy of

native origin should be chosen 5pecies of small/medium/tall trees alternating

with ihrubr should be planted in a,Eixed manner.

29.Taller/one year old Saplings rai5ed in approPriate 5ize of bag5; preferably eco-

friendly baSs 5hould be planted as Per the advice of local fored

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturiti wlth reSard to tite specific choices The

proponeni thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPt coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the project eite with at leatt 3 meter5 wide and in between blockl

in an organized manner

30.A Dira(er management Plan 5hall be Prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report lor the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

31. A Riik Asressment and management Plan shall be Prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the Proposed quarry (or) till the end

of the leaJe period.

32.Occupational Health impacts of the Project should be anticipated and the

propoted preventive measures spelt out in detail Detaill of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedule5 
'hould 

be

incorporated in the EMP. The Project rpecific occupational health mitiSation

mea5ures with required facilitie5 ProPosed in the mininS area may be detailed'

33. Publi. health implicationr of the Project and related activitie5 for the Population

in the impact zone should be systematically evaluated and the propoled

remedial mea5urel should be detailed along with budgetary allocations'

34.The socio-economic ltudies should be carried out within a 5 km bulfer zone

lrom th-o mining a.tivity. Mea5uret of socio-economic significance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the PrqEct f,roPonent
be givenshould be indicated. As far as pottible' quanritative dimen5io

-wiff time f rames for imPlementation.
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35.Detaik of litiSation pending againtt the project. if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law aSainst the Project should be Siven'

35.Benefits of the Project if the Project i5 rmplemented should be spelt out The

beneflt5 of the Project shaLl clearly indicate environmental' social' e'onomic'

employment Potential. etc

37.1f any quarrying oPeration5 were carried out in the propoted quarryinS tite for

which now the EC is toughl' the Project Proponent shall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the Previou5 EC with the tite PhotograPhs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' ReSional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/fNPCB

38.The PP shall Prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnish the

iworn affldavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

3g.ConcealinB any [actual inforriation or tubmi5sion of faltey'fabricated data and

faliure to compLy with any of the conditioni mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thi5 Terrnt of Conditione betide5 attractinS Penal Provisionl in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda No: 305-15

(File No: 8978/2022)

Propoted Rough ttone & Sravel quarry leare over an extent of 2 13 o Ha al S'F'Nos'

323/tB, 38lrB, 323/2c, 323/3' 323/4,323/58 and 323/5C of Sirudhamur village'

Uthiramerur Taluk, KanchiPuram Di(rict, Tamil Nadu byThiru' M'Ganesan - ForTerms

of Reference. (SlMf N/MIN/71533 t2O22 Dt. 28.O1.2021\

The proposal was placed in 305 | SEAC meetrng held on 25 08 2022 The details

of the proie.t furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh nic in)

The 5EAC noted the followinSi

I The Project ProPonent. Thiru. M 6anesan has apPlied for Termt for Reference for

the p.opoeed RouSh ltone & Sravel quarry lease over an extent of 2 13'O Ha at

S.F.Nos. 323llB. 323/28. 323/2C. 323/3. 323/4' 323/58 and 323/5C ol

Sirudhamur Village, Uthiramerur Taluk. Kanchipuram DiJtrict' Tamil Nadu'

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B1" of ltem I (a) "Mini!8 Projectt"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.
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Earlier this proposalwa5 placed in 252 SEAC rneeting held on lO 02 2022 SEAC noted

that Karikili Birds Santuary rs located at a distance of l3 5km Hence SEAC decided that

the project proponent 5hall obtain NBWL clearance'

Further, the PP had Siven a rePresentation to contider the proposal to ilsue TOR

bared on the OM irsued Dated: 17 'O5 2022'

The proposal wa5 placed in 305'h sEAqTFpling held on 25 08 2022' Bared on the

prerentation made by the proPonent SEAC noted that at per OM FC-11/119/2O2O-FC

Daled:17.O5.2022 "the project proponent may 5ubmit the aPplication 5imultaneously

for Brant of Terms of Reference under EIA Notification as well ar for FC and

consioeralron by the NBWUSCNBWL '

Hence.basedontheaboveOMdated:1705'2O22SEACdecidedtograntTermsof

Reference [fOR) with Public HearinS' rubject to the following TORt' in addition to

thestandardtermJofreferenccforElA'tudyfornon.coalmininsProject'anddetail'

i$Lred by the MOEF & CC to be rncluded in EIA,/EMP Report:

L The proPonent 5hall obtain NBWL Clearance for the propoted quarry aJ the

Karikili Bird5 Sanctuary located at a dittance of 8 5km from the quarry tite while

submitting EIA study alonS with minutes of Public hearing conducted'

2. ln the case of Propoted lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed a5 per the apProved Mining Plan' the

Project Proponent (PP) shall Prepare and tubmit an Action Plan' for carryinS

out the realiSnment of the benches in the Proposed quarry leate after it i5

approved by the concerned Attt Director oi Ceolo8y and Mining durinS the

:ime of apPraital fo. obta ninS the EC

3. The Proponent 5hall 5ubmit a concePtual 'SIoPe Stability Plan' for the proposed

quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC' when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below Sround level'

4. The PP shall furnish the affidavit ttating that the bla5ting operation in the

proposed quarry i5 carried out by the 5tatutory competent Per I per the

MMR 1961 such ai blaiter' mining mate mine foreman' ll

pointed by the ProPonent.
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5. The PP rhall present a conceptual detltn for carrying out only controlled

blartinS operation involving line drillinS and muffle blaning in the proposed

quarry 5uch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled aJ well a5

no fly rock travel b€yond 30 m from the blajt tite.

The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past' either in the 5ame location or elsewhere

in the 5tate with video and photoSraphic evidencet.

lf the proponenl hae already .arrreC oul the mining activity in the Propoted

mining lease area after 15.01.2016. then the proPonent shall furnish the

following detailt from AD/DD. mines,

a) What was the period of the oPeration and stoppaSe of the earlier mine'

with last work permlt issued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantrty of minerale mined out

c) HiShe( production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of apProved depth of mininS.

e) Actual dePth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leateg area'

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be

submitted.

h) !?hether the mining was carried out a5 per the approved mine Plan (or

EC if i5tued) with 5tiPUlated benches

L All corner coordinates of the mine leate area tuperimPoted on a HiSh

Re5olution lmagery/Iopo sheet' topographic 5heet, Seomorphology'

lrthology and geology of the mining lease area rhould be provided Such an

lma8ery of the propo5ed area should clearly show the land u5e and other

ecoloSrcal features of ihe sludy area (core and buffer zone)

9. l he PP rhall carry out Drone video survey coverinS the cluster' 6reen belt '

fencinS eic..

10. The proponent shall furnith photographt of adequate fencing' Sreen belt

:l^no rhp npri.,herv in.ludine reolantation of exitting trees & taf4ty dittancealonS the periphery includinS replantation of exi5ting trees & talfty dittance

be:ween the adjacenl quarrrer & water bodier nearUv provia{dl fl pet the

,-f*"_"min,nspran. V.L,,rltkflfr4ooy 48 cHrrnvff'
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ll.The Project Proponent 5hall Provide the details of mineral retervet and

mineable reserves. planned production caPacity' proPosed working

methodology with justifications' the anticiPated imPacts of the mining

operations on the surrounding envii;;menl and the remedial measures for

the same.

l2.The Project ProPonent shall Provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointmenl of various statutorllq{ficialt and other competent pertont to be

appointed at per the Provisioni of Mines Act 1952 and the MMR 1951 for

carrying out the quarrying operation, scientifically and sy5tematically in order

to ensure safety and to prot€ct the environment'

13. The Project ProPonent 5hall conduct the hydro-seolo8ical nudy considerinS

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water

pumping & open wells ancl lurface water bodie' luch as rivers' tanks' canal5-

ponds etc. within 1 km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non'montoon seaJons from the PWD / TWAD to at to

aitess the impacts on the wells due to mininS activity Based on actual

monttored data. it may clearly be lhown whether workin8 will intersect

groundwater' Necessary data and documentation in thi5 reSard may be

provided.

14.The proPonent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical Parameters with regard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, 5oil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement study'

15. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ltudy due to mining

operationt carried out rn lhe quarry tpecifi(ally with reference to the tPecific

environmenl in tern-rs of soil health biodivertity' air pollution' water

pollulion, climate change and flood control & health impacts Accordingly'

the Environment Management Plan 5hould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurroundinS habitation5 in the mind

16. Rain water harvelting manaSement with recharging details along with water

balance (both montoon & non'mon5oon) be tubmitted'

17. Land ute of the study area delineating foreet area' a8ricLlltural la

ililf" ,un.ruu,y. natiolal park. miSratory roulet of fauna'

CHAI
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human rettlements and other ecological leatures should be indicated. Land use

plan of the mine lea5e area ihould be prepared to encompasJ preoPerational,

operationaL and port operational phases and submitted. lmpact, if any, of

cl'ange of land Jse should be given.

18. Details of the land for rtoraSe of Overburdennvatte Dumpt (or) Rejectt outgide

the mine leare. Juch ar extent of land area, digtance from mine leate, its land

use, R&R issues. if any. should be provided.

19. Proximity to Areai declared a5 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat which

attractJ the court restrictronr for mining operationg. should ako be indicated

and where 50 required. clearance cediflcationt from the pretcribed Authorities,

such ar the TNPCB (od Dept. of 6eology and MininS should be secured and

lurnlshed to the effect that the propoJed mining activitier could be con5idered.

20.Deecrlption of water con5ervalio measures proposed to be adopted in the

Project 5hould be given. Detail5 of rainwater harvesting propored in the Project.

iF any, rhould be provided.

21. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project should be indicated.

22. A tree survey study shall be carried out (nor.. name of the 5pecie5, a8e, diameter

elc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 30Om buffer zone and itt

management during minrnS activity.

23.A detailed mine closure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rite-specific.

24. Public Heanng poinls rai5ed arrd commil mentJ of the Project Proponent on the

sanr-D along with time bound Actjon Plan with budSetary provirion5 to

rmplement the eame rhould be provided and aLo incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be submitted to 5EIAA,/5EAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

25.The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one major Nationaldaily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

26.The PP ihall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive rummery and other

related inlormation with re5pect to publi( hearinS in Tamit LanSfJyatso.

,rrffioY so crlk
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27. As a part of the ltudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proPosed

Jite. the EIA coordinator shaLl strlve to educate the local students on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy'

wherever poltible.

28.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emissions. aarbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improvinS the ae(htfrcs. A wide ranSe of indigenous plant specier

should be planted as Siven in the aPPendix-l in conrultation with the DFO,

State Agriculture University. The plant species with dente/moderate canopy of

native oriSin thould be choten. Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating

with rhrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

29.Taller/one year old SaplinSt railed in approPriate size of bagsi preferably eco'

friendly ba85 should be planted ai per the advice of local foreet

authorities/botanist/Horticulturi5t with regard to tite 5Pecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project tite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

30.A Diraster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proPoted quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

31. A Risk Asrettment and management Plan thall be prePared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

S2.Occupational Health impacti of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mea5urel lpelt out in detail. Details of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The pro)ect tpecific occupational health mitiSation

mearurer with required facilities proposed in the mininS area may be detailed.

33. Public health implications of the Project aod related activitieJ for the population

in the impact zone should be tyttematically evaluated and

sure5 should be detailed along with budgetary all
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34.The socio-economic ltudies thould be (arried out within a 5 km buffer zone

lrom the mining activity. Mea5urel of tocio-economic 5iSnificance and influence

to the local community propo5ed to be provided by the Project Proponent

rhould be indicated. Al far at poisible. quantitative dimensiont may be Siven

with time framee for irnPlementation.

35.Details of litiSation Pending against the project. if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law against the Proiect should be Siven

36.Benefitt of the Proiect if the Project is implemented thould be tPelt out The

benefitt of the Project 5hall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

employment Potential, etc.

37.lf any quarrying oPerations were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for

whrch now the EC is sought the Project Proponent thall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC condiiionl Siven in the Previout EC with the tite Photograph5

which ihall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Offlce' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/'TN PCB.

38.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entlre life of mine and alto furnish the

sworn affidavit statinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine'

3g.Concealing any factual information or lubmiltion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terms of Conditiont betides attracting penal provisiont in

the Environment (Prote.tion) Act l985

Agenda No: 305'16
(File No: 872612021)

Proposed Expantion of Existing warehoute at 5 F No: N6/l' N7^' 47/2' 408/3'

4Og/2A &.4l)/l of APpanaickenPatty Village' 5ulur Taluk' Coimbatore Dinrict' Tamil

Nadu by IWt. IndotPace Skill coimbatore Private Limited - For Environmental

Clearance. (SIA/TN/ Ml'/ 224497 /2021 Ot.16.08 2021)

The proposal watplacedrn306 SEAC meeting held on 25 08 2022 Thedetailt

of the pro)ect lurnithed by the proPonent are Srven in the website (parive5h nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project ProPonent' M/5 lndospace Skill Coimbatore Private

applied for Environmental Clearance for the Propo5ed Expantio

wdn P)qar J.F. No: aO6l1. 4O7 / 1. 4O7 /2. 4OB /3. aO9 /2 A & alo/1 
i
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Appanaickenpatty Village, Sulur Taluk. Coimbatore Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Con(ruction Proiects of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

Earlier this proposalwas placed in 254i SEAC meeting held on l7.03 2022 SEAC noted

thal the project proponent has not comPlied with earlier EC conditions such as green

belt. solar enerSy etc., and indicatinS lack ol tincerity in EC condition5.

(i) The proiect proponent has not evenJtarted Sreen belt (not even Planted one tree)

and not complied with Sreen belt condition.

(ii) The proiect proponent has not in5talled tolar energy in the Project tite.

Hence SEAC decided that the proponent thall comply with the EC conditiont and

obtain EC compliance certificate again From the ReSional Office of MoEF&CC and

submit the rame to SEIAA/SEAC before the propotal can be taken uP for appraisal.

Based on the reply furnished by PP. the above proposal was placed in 306th

sEAC meeting held o^ 25.08.2022.

(rf 
T

N' lDescription Exining

i 
Name of the erolea I tteeN tndustrtat

1. proponent and I Logirtics Park Private
addre5s Limited

Propored Afier Expansion

M/s. Indospace 5kill
Coimbatore Private
Limited

Wt. lndospace Jkill
Coimbatore Private
Limited

2.

l

:

Propoeed Activity

Category and
scl'edule No. as per I 8(a1
flA Nol:ir.alion

.. 5. Nor. 406/1.407/1.Pro'eclLocatron 407/2,4o8/3,4o9,2A
r])urveY Nos 

& 4roll

Proposed Expansion
of ExirtinS Warehouse
"lndorpace lnduitrial
Park"..__

B(a)

S.Nos. 406/1, 4O7/1,
407 /2. 408/3,409/24
&. 410/1

8(a)

S.Not. 406/1, 4O7/1.
407 /2,
408/3,409/24 &
410/1

4. ii)Revenue Village I Appanaickenpalty

iii)Tarur ] ,r,r,

Appanaickenpatty Appanaickenpatty

5ulur Sulur

iv)Dirtrict Coimbatore

95.424.87 sq.m lln
I EC.819ll.l95q.m. it

Coimbatore Coimbatore

r1F,424.87 sq.rt5. Total area of Extent mentioned without
05R and Highway

a-ir' setback)

| 95.424.87 sq.m

L
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5. Built up Area

Truck Parki

12)

54O4O.l5Sq.m

[54040.155q.m +
5000 tq.m
(Expantion)l -
Total ' 59040.15

72 Nos.

Vells

45 KLD

91 KLD

STP . ]30 KLD

Toilet FIuthinE- ll2
KLD
Creen belt
development - 19

KLD

59O4o.l5Sq.m

I

iPioposed

7 Brefdelllpton.t irT'i;:'J:""' .tt,Hl:}"H:f:;' lle projecl ..tndorpace tndustrial . ,l;Y't"" " "-" -'
lnoorPd(E 

'r 
ruu)rIor I Park'|r

. L Park '

Parking fa(ililiel
Four-wheeler lO Nos ltz lol

10) Pa.kinS
Two-Wheeler Parkin8 

I g6 No,

,i,@ru",r 

-iUs: 
e!q,u f*

Wdter SuPolY ' ,, *LOToial tresh Waler 4l KLD

Reouiremenr
I c'o'na wut"'

a)Sou.ce of the
ii,'"i1,'t'.ioi, lor.,"s out \ourced lln - Hou(e Bore

22 Nos.
72 Not.
95 Nos.

.,.^u
sEAC. TN

13.995.00 5q m

Ground Water

ln - Houte Bore

led Water

Sewage T.eatment

i)QuantltY of watte
water teneration
ri)Treatrnent JYltem

for wa(e water

(

f,-v) 6reen Belt

DeveloPment

_1Bc!y4"dl4rtlo

Sewage
35 KLD
STP 40 KLD

generation

-i',1Modu of Dirpotul Creen belt

\Yells

66 KLD

I 12 KLD

sTP - ]70 KLD

Toilet Flushing- ll2
KLD
6reen belt
development - 54
KLD

KLD

KLD

35 KLD i 19 KLD
I

54 KLD

g"ner-tion - f i=ewigi generatlon iewage generation

r1I KLq 168 KLD

t3)

of lreated waste
water

dev(
I rro
development 35

("((*'-
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Solid waste

I

t,

14)

generation, treatment
and management in
kg/dav

z Municipal
5olid waete

. Bio-
Degradable

. Non
Biodegradable

z STP sludge

z Hazardous
Watte

79 kg/day

227 kgday (OwC)
152 kglday
(Authorized
Recyclers)

4 kg/day (Manure for
Gardening)
1.5 TPA (Dispored to
TNPCB authorized re-
procettor,

413 kg/day

90 kglday (OwC)
323 kgday
(Authorized
Recyclers)

16 kglday (Manure
for GardeninS)
0.6 TPA (Dirpored to
TNPCB authorized re-
processors)

to82 KVA &
TANCEDCO

3 X 500 KVA

Crores 
,

792 kglday

317 kslday (O!uc)
47 5 kg/day
(Authorized
Recyclers)
20 kg/day (Manure
for 6ardeninS)
2.1 TPA (Ditposed
to TNPCB
authorized re-
procersorr)

15)

Power Requirement
& Source

i)D.C,.sets

ii)HeiSht of Stack

918 KVA &
TAN6EDCO

62.s KVA &
IO X I25 KVA

62.5 KVA.
r0xl25KVA&3
5OO KVA

2m & 15.5m 2m. 15.5m & 2Om

16) Rs. 97.66 Crores Rr- 108.45 Crorer

Based on the presentation and documents furnithed by the Project proPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

proposed expansion of Warehoure, 5ub)ect to the standard conditiont & normal

condition5 rtipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the following tpecific

conditionr:

L The proponent must adhere to the previous EC istued condition and thall

achieve 5olo 6reen Belt development in addition to the exittinS Sreen belt cover

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

2. The proponent l5 requested to carry out a rouiine and periodic maintenance of

the exllting STP in the Warehouse.

3. The proponent shall create a creche facility for the children of the women

working in the warehou5e.

4. The PP shall obtain freth water lupply commitment letter and ditpotal of excett

treated water lrom the local body /TWAD before obtaining CTq

project proponent shall provide STP of caPacity l7O K
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existing+ l30 KLD ProPosed) and treated water 5hall be utilized for flushing'

green belt and avenue plantation after obtaining necessary permigsion from

comPetent AuthoritY

6. The PP shall analy5e the treated wastewater 5amples periodically through

TN PCB,

7. The treated/untreated 5ewa8e water shall not be let-out lrom the unit premitet

without obtain necessary permislion from competent authority

L The proponent shall provide adequate organic wa5te di5po5al facility such at

organic waste convertor within the Project site as committed and non' bio-

degradable walte'to should be tent to authorized recyclert as committed'

9. The hei8ht of the stacks of DC 5ett shall be Provided as Per the CPCB norms'

10. The proiect proponent shall submit ltructural slability certificate from reputed

institutionr like IIT' Anna University etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTo'

11. The proPonent Jhall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the

treated water lrom the proPoted site for toilet flushinS' Green belt

clevelopment & OSR and no treated water be let out of the Premi5e'

12. The 5ludge Senerated from the sewaSe treatment plant thall be collected and

de-watered LlsinS filter preil and the Jame shall be utilized as manure for green

belt development after compoJtinE'

13. The purpose ofgreen belt around the project i5 to caPturethe fugitive emistions'

carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated' in addition to

improving the aesthetics A wide range of indiSenous plant species should be

planted as Siven in the APpendix in contultation with the State Forett and

Horticulture DePartments. The Plant species with dente/moderate canopy of

native oriSin should be chosen species of small/medium/tall treeJ alternating

with thrube should be planted ln a mixed manner'

14. Taller/one year old saplln8l raised in aPproPriate lize of bags' preferably eco-

friendly bags 5hould be Planted a5 Per the advice of local forelt

authorities/botaniJt/Horticulturist with regard to site tpeciflc choices The

p.oponenl shall earmark tne Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinates 
nll^along 

the

boundarY of the Projecl site with at lean 3 meters wide and in bef{ffn Otoctcs

in a.F-orpanized manner. tr/ [/
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15. Thc proponent rhall provide rain water harvetting 5ump of adequate caPacity

for collectinS the runoff from rooftops, paved and unPaved roadt at

committed.

15. The prorect proponent rhall allot necetsary area for the collection of E waste

and itrictly follow the E-\I/arte Management Rule5 2016, as amended for

dispoJal of the E waste generation within the premite.

17. The project proponent rhall obtain the nece5sary aulhorization from TNPCB

and strictly lollow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Rules. 2015, a5 amended for the generation of

Harardour warte within ihe premi5er.

18. No waste oF any type to be disposed of in any other way other than as per the

concerned .egulationi in force.

19. All the mitigation measures committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in air, noise, solid waste disporal, sewa8e

treatment & dirpo5al etc.,shall be followed rtrictly.

20.The proiect proponent ,hall furni5h commitment for poit'COVID health

manaSement for conrtruction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Covernment Suidelines as committed ior during SEAC meetinS.

21. The project proponent rhall provrde a medical facility. posrlbly with a medical

ofll.er in the project rite ior continuou5 monitoring of the health of construction

workers during COVID and post-COVID period.

22.Ihe prcjecl proponenl rhall meaeure the criteria air pollutant5 data (including

CO) due to vehicular traflic aSain before getting consent to operate from TNPCB

and iubmit a copy of the same to 5EIAA.

23.Ceneration of the solar/renewable energy ihould not be lers than 25olo of total

energy utilization. Application of rolar energy rhould be utilized maximum for

illumination of common arear. 5treet lightinS etc.

24.The Srant oF thir E.C. ir iirued from the environmental angle only and doer not

abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligations prercribed

under any other law or any olher insrrument in torce. The sol{:
rerDonsibrlif v. lo comDrv wif n lhe conditions laid down in all otitre

^ffie^g,^ fo,.". ,"rr' *i,h lne projecr proponent. h
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25.As per the MoEF&CC Oifice Memorandum F.No 22-5512017-lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20 lO 2020. the proponent thall include demolishinS plan &

its mitigation measures in the EMP and adhere the tame at committed'

26.The Protect Proponent ttated that Rs. 25 lakhs shall be tpent as CER for Tribal

Schools a5 committed.

Agenda No: 306-17

(File No: 777 5/2022)
Propored RouSh ttone quarry Leate over an extent of l.OO.o Ha at s'F'No y{ (Part-33)

in Anandalai Village, Walajah Taluk, Vellore Dinrict' Tamil Nadu by Thiru M P'

Karthikeyan - For Environmental clearance'(5lMfN/MlN/55A48/2o2o

dated.O7.O2.2O22J

Earlier. thir proposal wai Placed for aPpraisal in thi5 264 th meeting of 
'EAC

held on 19.4.2022. The detailr of the project Furnished by the proponent are Siven in

ihe websiie (Parivesh.nrc.in).

Ba5ed on the pretentation and document furnithed by the project ProPonent'

SEAC decided to call for the followinS details from the project proponent

1. The project proPonent shall furni5h a letter from DFO indicating the exact

distance of the Bahavalli RF located f.om the project site'

On the .ecerPt of the rePly. thit proPosal wat placed in 306'' sEAC meeting held

on 25.08.2022.he detailt of the proiect furnlshed by the proponent are Siven in the

weblite (parivesh.nic in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1) The project/activity it covered under CateSory "B1 of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

la
No

Detalls of the ProPoral

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.M.P.KarthikeYan,

5/o. Poongavanam,

No.2/135 B. Ramar Koil Street,

Manthangal, Ran

Vellore Di5trict,

Tamil Nadu 632

CHAIME
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I I Period of quarrying proposed

RouSh stone quarry

: Anandalai
'i, wari;Jrr

'l vitt"i"

5,21,160mr of rough rtone & the annual
peak production as per mining plan is

l.2O,OO0 cu.m of rough rtone (4th year).

i7 ] rit".t or qrur.v fin na.l -'

l2 Topo Sheet No.
l3 Man Power requirement per day:

14 I Precire area communicaiion approved by

thp Di(tri.i Colle.lor Vellore with date

t5

L

l?

Production (Quantity mr)

tt I ratituae a Lonsituae oi irr iornlrs ot ttre
quarry 5ite

,^ l - -, --. i--

- 1--.-'9 lype ol mrnrnS

Depth of water table

Whether any habitation within 3O0m

distance

clurter

f"ir aetait,

12'55'19.48.N to 12'56'23.69"N

7 9"23'.44.OO" E to 79"23'. 48.30'E

57 P/O5

17

Mining Plan approved by the A$t.
Director (i/c), Department of C&M with
date

500m cluster letter approved by the Arst.

Director (i/c), Department of 6&M with
date

Water requirement:

4. Drinking & domeitic purpo5es

5- Durt suppression

6. 6reen Belt

Power requrrement

Depth of quarryjnS

3l Employeer

ec.No-:zsTzor g/ranimam,

Dated: 26.11.2019

Rc.No.32912019 (Mines).

Daled: 21 .O2 .2O2O

Rc.No.329l2019 (Miner.
Dated:15.05.2020

4.40 KLD

0,98 KLD

2,70 KLD

0.72 KLD

]B

21 Project Co( (excluding EMP co()
EMP cort

CER cost

VAO certificate regarding 300m radius

418598 liters of HSD for entire project

75m (59m ACL + l7m BGL)

69m-64m

Rr.194.43 Lakht

Dated.17.05.2020

No20

'. 22

2,
-a
iz4 ToR issued

TN/F.No.7775lS
de

To

I

Lr.No.SElAA

R-819/2020

M

t/a (Part-33)

L00.0 Ha (Covt.Poramboke land)

5 years

Opencart mechanized mining

Rs.34.492 Lakht

Rs.5 Lakhs

SEAC .TN
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dated: I l.ll.2O

2 
- 

Type ot quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Earth/6ranite)

: : i.; xo. of the quarry rire

4 Village in which situated

5 TaluL in which ,ituated

6 Diiirict in which rituated



25 Public Hearing conducted

26lElA ,ubmitted on

Based on the presentation made by lhe proPonent and considering tafety Point of

view. SEAC dectded to recommend the propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

for the toial production volume of 5,21,150 cu.m of Rough stone bY maintaininS a ultimate

depth of 75m ( 59m AGL +'l7m B6L) for a period of five yearj and the annual Peak

production of l,2O,OOO cu.m of rough stone subject to the standard conditiont as per the

Annexurelofthi5minutes&normalconditions'tiPulatedbyMoEF&cc.inadditionto

the followinS lPecific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit minlng Proiect shall be valld

for the project life includinS production value at laid down ln the mlnlng Plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' tubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notiflcation 5 O'

1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2. Mine manager and oiher (atutory competent pertonl tuch as blalter (or) mine

mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mining oPeration at per

ihe provitions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferout Minet Regulationt' 1961'

3,ThePPshallinformthenoticeofoPeninSofthequarrytotheDirectorofMines

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO'

4. Since the quarry il located in the cluster' the Project ProPonent shall ensure strict

.omPliance of the provisions given under the Mine5 Rulet' 1955 for the health and

welfare of the per5ons employed therein

5. The PP shall furnish slope nability action plan to the 
'oncerned 

AD (Minet for

ihe rystematic workin8 by maintaininS proper benches incorporating the haul

road with proper SradLent a5 the clePlh of the proPoted quarry i5 exceeding 30

m. before obtaraing CTO lrom TNPCB'

6. The PP thall carry out the scientific studies to a5sett the tloPe stabilitv of the

benches and quarry wall when the dePth of the quarry touched 40 m below

Sround level (or) durinS the 4th year whichever is earlier' by involvinga reputed

;:";".;;.";"mif tn'titut'on such ar NIRM' Ilr-chennai' Nfi 
nrathkal 

-

Deprpnins En8s. Anna un:versity chennai.cEC Campus. 
""0 h/Ljt,o.-1 v,ry

vr[d(KfftRftanY 6s Cll'yqf
sEAC I'N

SEAC- TN
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Laboratories etc. A copy of such scientifi.study report thall be tubmitted to the

SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DCM and DMs. Chennai as a Part of

Environmental ComPliance.

7. As the habitations are located nearby, the PP Jhall carry out the controlled bla5ting

usinS ja.k hammer drilled shallow holes (32-34 mm dia & 15 m lenSth) and

NONEL 5hock tube initiation syttem with muffling techniques to enture the

environmentally acceptable blasting aPefation

8. ThePPshall carryout maximumof two rounds of controlled blatt only Perday'

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of hole5 per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the bla5t-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the houset/ttructure5

located at a distance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and no fly rock shall

travel beyond 20 m from the iite of blattinS. The PP thall also ensure that the

blasting operation rhall be.arried out once in 2 days to reduce the environmental

impacts effectively.

9. The PP rhall use the jack hammer drill machine fltted with the dust extractor for

the drilling operation5 5uch that the fugitive dutt i5 controlled effectively at the

lource.

l0 ThePPihall enJure tha t the blastlng operations are carried out by the blatter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him as per the provisiont of MMR 1961.

ll. Ar per the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

12. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER.ost ir Rs. 5 lakh5 and the amount

rhaLl be spent on the committed activitier for Panchayat Union Prirnary School

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 306-18

(File No: 778612020)

PropoJed gravel quarry leare area over an extenl of 3.24.0 Ha at

Sengarai Village, Uthukottai Taluk, Tiruvallur Dinrict Tamil Nadu by

sF.No. 391 (p)

Thiru KMuthu-
For Environmental Clearance. (5IMTN/MIN/I7 0517 /2O2O D1.22.3.2O

,,(#nftp
SEAC.TN
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The proposal was Placed for aPprairal in thit 305'" meetinS of SEAC held on

25.08.2022. The detailJ oI the project furnirhed by the Proponent are Siven in

the webrite (pariveth.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proPonent, Thiru KMuthu hai aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 3 24-0

Ha at SF.No 391 (p) sengarai Village. Uthukottai Taluk. Tiruvallur Dirtri't'

Tamil Nadu. lt ii a PwD tank

2. The proJect/activity il covered under cateSory "B2 of ltem I (a) "MininS

of Minerals Projects of the rchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As per the mininS PIan. the leate period is for 55 dayt The Production for

55 day! not to exceed 2915Om3 of Sravel with ultimate depth - o 9m

Earlier. thir propotal wa5 placed in 221'' meeting of SEAC held on 23 07 2021 Based

on the preientation and documentl furnilhed by the project proponent' SEAC noted

that. the project proPonent obtained the Executive Engineer' PWD letter

No.B/JDO.1/F.203lJavudu/2018 dated 20.12 2018 5ince the letter wa5 obtained more

than 2.5 years back. The committee advised the project proPonent to obtain a fresh

letter whether the Jame resourcel are available Also' JEAC would make an on-tPot site

inspection to assest the pretent statui of the site by the sub-committee constituted by

the SEAC. Based on the insPection rePort and revised EE' PwD letter' SEAC would

further deliberate on thi5 project and decide the funher courte of action'

since. the Project proponent has furnished NOC from PWD vide Lr' dt:

26.10.2A21. A.cordingly the sub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC hat visited and

iubmitted itr inrpe.tion report on 28-03 2022'

Obeervation5 of the Sub-Committee:

l. The project site it a PWD tank and the location indicated

.ontain !ilt only. No 8.avel il leen' lt does not appear to

. cm dePth. The tlte i5 alrnoJt in the midst of the tank

2. The Project Proponent' however. has obtained frelh letter fro

for ;uarrylng
be ha-ving Sravel

.--t{rd rc avatlabilily of resourcet.
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3. The fact of proximity of Palavakkam Reserve Forett within lknr ha5 nol been

informed while applying for EC- lt it a willful omission.

The sub-committee concluded that In view of the above, it is not a flt case to be

recommended for Ec.

The proposal was placed again for appraisal in thi5 264ih meeting of sEAC held

on 19.4.2022. Based on the preeentation and documentt furnithed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to call for the following detail5 from the Project proPonent

l. The PP rhall furnish the mineral compoition analyted by any laboratory

approved by the Department of CeoloSy & MininS.

2. The PP shall furnirh a letter from DFO indicatinS the details of nearest RF

and iti distance with rerpect to the project site.

Now, the project proponent has furnrshed the 5oil analy5is report vide Lr. dt:

27.06.2022 and DFO letter dt: 03.O8-2022 received on 05.o8.2022. Hence, the

proporal was placed for reappraisal in thit 306'h SEAC meetinS held on 25.O8,2O22.

Bared on the pre5entation made by the proponent. the SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for grant of Environmental Clearance since lt is a de-silting proiect to be (arrled

out in PWD tank 5ubject to the standard conditione & normal conditionr stipulated

by MOEF &CC. in additron to the followrng specific conditions:

l.The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be

valid for lhe project lile including production value ai laid down in the

mrning plan approved and renewed by the competent authority, from time

to time, subject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier.

2. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent persont

accordingly for the proposed quarry rize to satisfl./ the provisions of Mines Act

1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr, 1961.

3. The proponent shall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the propored area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and 5hall

furnLrh the photographr/map 5howing the same before obtainingTtfe CTO from

TNPCB.

ME CHAI
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4,Perennialmalntenanceofhaulageroad/vlllage/PanchayatRoadshallbedone

by the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt'

AulhoritY.

5. The Prolect Proponent lhall adhere to the working parametert of mining plan

which wat eubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wi5e Plan wat

mentioned for total excavation No change in batic mining proPosal 
'hall 

be

.arried out without prior aPproval of the Ministry of Environment' Forett and

Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental imPactt' even if it iJ a part

of approved mining Plan modifled after grant of Ec or Sranted by State 6ovt

rn the form oF Short Term Permit (sTP)' Query license or any other name'

5. Perennial lprinkling arrangement thall be in place on the haulage road for

fuBiiive dust 5uppre5eion- Fugitive emis5ion measurementt 5hould be carried out

durinB ihe mining oPeration at regular intervals'

7. The Proponent lhall ensure that the noi5e level is monitored during mininS

oPeration at the project tite for all the machineries dePloyed and adequate

noise level reduction meaiurel undertaken accordingly'

8. ProPer barrier5 to reduce noite level and dust pollution should be ettablished

by providinS Ereenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite and tuitable

working methodolo8y to be adoPted by contidering the wind direction'

9. The purpole of Sreen belt around the project ie to caPture the fugitive emit5ions'

carbon ,equestration and:o oitenuate the noile Senerated' in addition to

lmProving the ae5thetics'

lo. Taller/one year old laPlin8t ralsed in appropriate tize of bags (preferably eco'

friendly bags) should be planted in proper spacinS as per the advice of local

forestauthoritie5/botani,t/horticUltUri'twithreSardto'ite'Pecificchoiceg.The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the Proiect site with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner'

11. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) ApPropriate

conirol of noise levels below 85 dBA in the

cnSaged in operationi of HEMM etc lhould be

meatures should be taken for

work environmeR{. Workert

...uid"d .ith ea,l J(ks/.urt',

WL,
cHAIR)4AN
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(iii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly batis) near the major

sources of noise Seneration within the core zone.

12. The operation ol the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiet & water

bodies near the project 5ite and a 50 m safety di5tance from water body Jhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate meaiuret for "5ilt Management and Prepare a sOP for Periodical

de-riLtation indicating the possibl€.rtilI {entent and lize in case of any agricultural

land exi5t5 around the quarry.

13. The proponent ,hall provide redimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

14. The proponent 5hall enrure that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite stonet

shall not cauie any hindrance to the Village people/ExritinS Village Road and

shall take adequate safety precautionary mea5ure5 while the vehicles are pasring

through the school5 / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to tran5portation of the quarried granite stones; and

traniport of granite 5toner will be a5 per IRC Guidelinet with reipect to

complying with trafFic congertion and density.

I5. To ensure rafety measures alon8 the boundary of the quarry rite, security guards

are io be poited durinS the entlre period of the mining operation.

16. The Project Proponent rhall take all porsible precautions for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mininB or

pro.erJing of Sranite in the area for which ruch licence or lease ir Branted, as

per

17- The Prorect Proponent lhall comply with the provisions of the Miner Act, 1952.

MMR 1961 and Miner Rules 1955 for ensurinS rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the 5urrounding habiiantr.

18. The proje(t proponent ihall enrure that the provisions of the MMDR Act, 1957,

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are

compiled by carryin8 out the quarrying operations in a tkillful, tcientiflc and

the publi. and publi. work5 located in that vicinity of the quarryi ea and in

6er io preserve the environment and ecology of the area.
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19. The qLrarryin8 activity thall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate Period and

the same shall be informed to the Di(rict AD/DD (6eology and Mining) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer CfNPCB) by the ProPonent without fail'

2O.The Project ProPonent lhall abide by the annual produclion tcheduled specified

in the approved mininS plan and il any deviation il obterved' it will render the

Projeci Proponenl liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws

21. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for wildlife a5 applicable shall be obtained before starting

the quarryinS oPeration. if the project site attractt the NBWL clearance' as per

the exiltlng law from time to time'

22.Allthe conditiont imPo5ed by the A55istant/Deputy Director' Ceology & Mining'

concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan aPProval letter and the Preciie area

.ommunication letter i5sued by concerned Diltrict Collector should be 5trictly

followed.

23 The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the provision of the Mine5 Act' 1952'

Mine5andMineral(DeveloPment&ReSulation).Act'2ot5andrule'&

regulation5 made there under'

24.That the Srant of thi5 E C isi5sued from the environmental angle only' and doer

not absolve the Pro)ect proponent from the other statutory obliSations

prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in force The sole and

complete reiPonsibility' to comPly with the conditiont laid down in all other

laws for the time-beln8 in force regtl with the Project ProPonent'

25.ThemininSlea'eholde15lhall.aftercea5inSmininSoperationg'undertakere.

8ra55ing the mininS area and any other area which may have been dilturbed

due to their mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition which il fit for

Erowth of fodder' flora. fauna etc'

26.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F No'

3O.OI.2O2O and 20 102020 the ProPonent ehall

commit!J!-
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29.As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott it Rt 5O'OO0 and the amount

thall be tpent for the committed activitiei for 6overnment HiSher Secondary

5chool, Palavakkam village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 306-19
(File No: 779112021)

Proposed Rough ttone quarry leate area over an extent of l.OO'OHa 5F No t30/1 Pt

Block -2, Pudunaduvalur Village. Perambalur Taluk' Perambalur Di'trict' Tamil Nadu

byThiru A.Kaliyaperumal - For EnvironmentBl Clearance. (5lMfN/MlN/I7077212020

Dt.01.09.2020)
The proposal was earlier, placed for aPPraisal in the 264ih meeting of SEAC held

on 19.4.2022. The detail5 of the Proie.t furnirhed by the Proponent are Siven in the

web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proPonent. Thiru A.KaliyaPerumal has apPlied for Environmental

Clearance lor the proposed Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of

LOO.OHa 5F.No.13oll Pt Block '2. Pudunaduvalur Village' Perambalur Taluk'

Perambalur Diltrict. Tamjl Nadu li i5 a Covt Poromboke land

2. The projeci/activlty i5 covered under cateSory 82'of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the leale period it for 10 years. The production for 5 years

not to exceed 22lOOOm3 of Rough stone The Annual peak production at per

mininS plan it 54OOO m3 of rouSh stone (l ttyear) with ultimate depth - 6Om (25m

ACL+ 35m BCL).

Based on the Presentation and document furnithed by the proiect ProPonent'

SEAC decided to call for the followinS detail5 from the Project Proponent'

l. The proJect proponent shall lurntsh a letter from DFO indicating the exact

diitance o[ the Velur RF located from the project tite'

Ihe proporal was placed in this 306r' SEAC meeting held on 25 08 2022 The project

proponent was absent for the meetinS. The project proponent i5 directed to furni5h the

reasons for not attending the meeting along with the details requ 'h sEAc

meetinS. Afterlhe receipt ofthe rePly. the proposal may be placed in

for

ME
JEAC,TN
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Agenda No: 306-20
(File No: 7998/ 2020)
Propo5ed Routh ttone and gravel quarry over an extent of 2 58'2 Ha ln S F'No'

fofisf(p) 
"t 

p;"ar,aiVillage' MadukkaraiTaluk, coimbatore Dlttrict' Tamil Nadu W

Tmt.V.Thulasiammal-ForEnvlronmentalclearance.(stA/TN/MlN/57894/2o2o
dated: 19.01.2022)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

2. ToR was il,ued vide LT.No SEIAA-TN/F No 7998'z5EAC'rIoR-897/2O2O d'ated

16 03.2021.

3- Publlc hearlng was conducted on 25'11 21'

4. Earlier this proposal was placed in 265tts SEAC meeting f'eld on 21 04 2022 a d

sEAC noted that there are agriculture fields and dwelling houtes all around the

proposed eite and therefore decided that the Project proponent thall furnith

(1) A rePort on impact of mining activity on agriculture in detail and

(2) locio-economic impact 5u'vey report

On re.eipi of the aforeraid detaill. SEAC would further deliberate on

decrde the further courge of action

The salrent features of the project:

the project and

sl. T
Hol

Details of the ProPotal

I Name o[ the Owner/Firm
No.2/170. Paladurai.

Murugan Kovil Street.

I , Madukkarai

L lCoimbatore Dirtrict - 641105

z ry* or qrur.ving 6;rdr/RoughlRo-gn stone & Gravel
z \yetvt

Slonc/5and/Granile)
? 5.t No. Of lhe quarry tite with area ,: 3O/283(P)

breal-up I I, r-;--, .":i;,,,-,^.r Paladurai- 
' Paladurai4 Vilid8e in whrch tilualed

Madukkarai5 Tdl rl,'1 which tituated

6 Di.rr:c: '1 whr(c tl-ated . '. q"'i?::"* -* z rxiJnt of quar,y (,n tti't t,:2'582Ha/ I .:e11 ol qLrarry 'ln -'d'l _ 
- 

- 
+

a Pe 'o;r.et-9uanyin8 ProPoted : 5 years 
-- -d

*rrffieflHo*Y 6, tti'$
SEAC.
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1t

17

l

I

l

Lype oI mrnrng

Production (Quantity in m3)

L;titude & Longitude oI all corners

of the quarry rite

Opencast Mechanized Method of
MininS

Ar per mininS plan the lease period

ir for 5 year5. The production for
the flve yearr ttatet that the total
quantity of recoverable ihould not
exceed 2-28,940 cu.m of Rough

rtone, 41.072 cu.m ol Cravel with
an ultimate depth of mining ii 19m

(2m Cravel + 2m Weathered RouSh

Stone + 15m Rough Stone) below
ground level. The Annual peak

production ai per minin8 plan is

48730 cu.m of rough 5tone
I

l 'ro"szzois'N 
t" ro'5226.03 N

7 6' 56' 30.87" E to 7 6'56' 36.31" E

58 B/13Top Sheet No.
Man Power requirement per

Precire area communication
approved by the Dirtrict Collector
with date

Na.Ka.No.125lKanimam/2020.
dated:03.09.2020

16

Mrning Plan approved by the A5rt

Director of 6eoloSy and Mining
with date

Water requrrement:
7. Drinklng & domenic

purpo5es (in KLD)

8. Durt suppresrion & Creen

Belt (in KLD)

Power requirement:

a. Domertic
b. lndu(rial

Depth of quarryinS

Rc. No-126/ Miner,/2020.
dated:24.O9.2O2O

3.0 KLD

I.OKLD

].0 KLD

1.0 KLD

Purpose

Purpo5e

TNEB

500 Liters of HSD per day

[0m (2m Cr;vel + 2rn weathered
I rock + l5m Rough etone)

: I 65-6Om below ground level

t8

19 Depth of water table
Cost (excluding20 Project EMP cost)

2] EMP cort

22 CER cort
SOOm 2tuster tLiter

MEM

32 Nor.

i Rs. 50,43.000
: I Capital Cost - Ri. r 6.93,500

SEAC -TN
RETARY

ldated:01.10.2020

5EA

I

Recurring Cost-Rs. 7,25,000

I Rc. No.125,/ Mi

t5



24

25

VAO certificate

radius aluiter

regarding 3OOm Letter dated: 18.09.2O2O

ToR ls5ued

TN/F. No.7998l5EAC fT oR-Ag7 / 2O2O

r I Dated: I5.03.2021

z5 Public Hearing

27 EIA File Received on

Baeed on the reply furnished bY the PP the above proposal war placed on 306'h SEAC

meeting held on 25.08.2022. Based on the Presentation and documentt furnished by

the project proponent, JEAC decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance for quantlty of 2,28,9'1Om3 of Rough ttone and 4l'O72mr of

Cravel for a period of 5 yeart with an annual peak production of 48'730m] of Rough

rtone and 15,592 mr of 6ravel, subject to the ttandard conditions at per the

Annexureofthi'mlnL]te'&normalconditionsstipulatedbyMoEF&cc.inaddition

to the following specili. condition5:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining Proiect shall be valid

lor the prolect life including Production value al laid down in the minin8 plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority' from time to time' subject to a

maximum of thirty years. whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC notification No'

5.O. 1 807(E) Dt12.4.2O22

2,ThePPshallinformthenoticeo{openinsoflhequarrytotheDirectorofMines

Safety/Chennai Region belore obtarning the CTO

3. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling oPerationJ such that the fugitive dust ir controlled effectively at the

lourae.

4. The mine manager and other 5tatutory 
'omPetent 

persons such as blaster (or)

mine mate lhall be aPPointed before the commencement of mininB oPeration at

per the provitiont of Min€t Act 1952 and Metalliferous MineJ Regulations l96l'

5. A5 the habitationt are located nearby' the PP thall obtain necettary 'Prior

Permisrion to carry out the controlled bla5ting u5ing jack hammer drilled shallow

holes (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) and NONEL shock tube initi+iPn sy(em

25.11.2021

w;tn r2rtnii technique5 before obrainint the CTO {rom the TNPCBf 
] I
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6. The PP thall carry out maximum oi two roundt of controlled blatt only per day,

rertri.ted io the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in such a manner that the blast-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houte5/5tructuret

located at a dittance of 5OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mn/t and no fly rock thall

travel beyond 20 m from the site of blatiins The PP thall also en5ure that the

bla5iing operation shall be carried outgnre in 2 days to reduce the environmental

impacts effectively.

7. The PP shall enture that the blaJting oPerationi are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him as per the provisiong of

MMR 1961.

8. Ai per the MoEt&CC Office Memorandum F No. 22-65/2017 )A lll dated:

3O.Og.2o2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall adhere to the EMP at

committed.

9. As accepted by the Project ProPonent the CER coJt i5 Rt 5 lakhs and the amount

rhall be spent to the committed activities for Panchayat Union Middle School -
Paladurai. Madukkaral Union. Coimbatore before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB

Agenda No: 305-21
(File No:8801/2O21)
Propored Rough ttone quarry over an extent of 2.30.0 Ha in s'F.No. 27O (Part -l) at

Venkaterapuram VillaSe of shoolaSiri Taluk, kithnagiri Dinrict' Tamil Nadu by Thlru

V- Sekar - For Termi of Reference. (SlMf N/M|N/67732 /2021 datedt 21'09.2021)

Theproposal was placed in 3o6rf SEAC meetingheld o^25.O8.2o22.1he detailt

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (parivesh nic.in).

The tEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru V. Sekar has applied for TermJ of Reference for the

propored Rough rtone quarry over an extent of 2.30.0 Ha at 5.F.No. 270 (Part

-1), Venkatetapuram Village. 5hoolagiri Taluk. Krishnagiri Dietrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/a(tivity i5 covered r:nder Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Minin8 of

Mineral Projects" of the Schedule to the

3. Ai per mininS plan the leate period is

years state5 that rhe total quantity ol

FIA Notification. 2006.

for l0 yearr. The producti for the five

6ugh stone with an ultimate depth of mining it 51m d

recoverable shoLlld not 4.97_506

M
SEAC.TN
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ioil + 49.0 m Rough Stone) The Annual Peak production a5 Per mining plan i5

1,24,054 cu.m of rough ttone

Earlier. thi5 propotalwas placed in 265rh SEAC meeting held on 2l 04'2022' Based

on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished' SEAC

decided that the proje.t Proponent shall furnish documentary evidence from the

concerned District Fore5t Officer rhowing the exact distan'e of location of the nearest

Athi.nLrgam R.l from the proposed qua.ry lite.

Now. the proposal wat placed for reaPprairal in this 306'h SEAC meeting held

on 25.08.2022. The SEAC noied that the Project ProPonent hat not attended the

meetinS. Hence the subject was not taken up for ditcussion and the project proponent

Jhall furniih the reason for his abtence

Agenda No: 306-22.
(File Not 7323/2022)
Proposed RouSh rtone & gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2'42 O Ha at 5'F'

No. 221/ 4, 22r/ 5, 221/6, 221/7 , 221/12, 221/13 ' 221/14' 221/15 ' 221n9,221/20' 221/21

& 221122 Chithathur Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dittrid Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. J.Venkatetan, ' For Environmental Clearance (5IVIN/MIN/45199/2O19

Dt.25.2.2022)

The proposal wa5 earlier. placed for appraisal in this 258rh meetinS of SEAC held

on 29.4.2022- The details ol the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in

the webtite (parivelh.nic. in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proponent. Thiru. J.Venkatesan ha5 aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough ttone & Sravel quarry lea'e area over an

extent of 2.42 0 Ha at S.F No. 221/4. 221/5' 221/6' 221/7 ' 221/12' 221/13'

221/14. 221/15. 221/19. 221/2O. 221/21 & 221/22 Chithathur VillaSe'

Vembakkam Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Dittrict Tamil Nadu

2 The pro)e.t/aclivity i5 <overed under cate8ory "B1" of Item 1 (a) Mining of

Minerals Project5 oF the 5chedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. Atper the mining Plan. the leare period is for 5 years.

of rough ttone and

The prod nfor5

year5 not to exceed 2758OOm3 106908

ME CHAIR
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The Annual Peak production a5 per mininS plan i5 59400 m3 of rou8h ttone

(3'i year) & 45312m3 of Sravel (1i year) with ultimate depth --45m BCL'

4. The PP har issued with ToR vide. Lr No.SEIAA'TN/F.No.7323ISEAC /ToR '
872/2029 Daledt 12.3.2021 with Restricting the depth of mining from 46m

to 36m ultimate dePth and quantity of 251750 m3 of Rough stone & 106908

m3 of Gravel for flve yeart with a bench height of 5m at Per the apProved

mining plan conJidering the hrdrogeoloSical regime of the surrounding area'

Based on the pretentatlon and document furni5hed by the Proiect proponent'

5EAC noted that, during the public hearing. many panicipants have rai5ed their concern

about houset in the vicinity developing cracks and Setting damaged due to the

quarrying operation. lt is found that the EIA contultant ha, not made any effortt to

verify the correctness or otherwise of these ttatementt Hence SEAC decided that the

EIA consultant nudy thi5 issue, by engaging a rePuted 6overnment institution' and

rubmit a report to SEAC for further deliberations.

The proponent hal furnithed reply vide lr' Dl: l4-O7 -2022. ln this connection'

the proposal was aSain placed in thi5 306'" SEAC Meeting held on 25.08 2022- Based

on the presentation and documentl furnished by the project proponent' SEAC decided

to recommend the proposal for the Srant oF Envlronmental Clearance for the ultimate

depth of mining is rertricted upto J6m and the quantity of 251750 ff'3 of Rough Stone

& l06908 m3 of Cravel with maintaining the Annual peak production a5 per mininB

plan is 59400 m3 of rouSh ttone & 45312m3 of Eravel tubject to the standard

conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditiont ttiPulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the lollowing sPecific conditiont:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining project shall be

valid for the Project life including production value at laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty years whichever it earlier.

2. The mine manaSer and other ltatutory .omPetent pertons such a5 bla(er (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of min/\8 operation

gulations.ar per the provition5 ol Minei Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minft 
flFSulai

fl/
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3. With rn one year oF the commencement of mining operationJ. the PP shall carry

out the tcientifi. rtudier on controlled bla5ting for reducing the impact of bla5t-

nduced groLrnd/air vibrationt and ily rock. by involving a rePuted Reiearch

and Academic lnstitution such at NIRM, IITs, Anna University Chennai-Dept of

MininS En8g, NIT surathkal, and any CSIR Laboratoriet etc. A copy of such

rcientific rtudy report 5hall be submitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Mines-D6M and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental ComPliance.

4 The Project Proponent (PP) rhall 5ubmit an'Action Plan' for carryinS out the

realignment of the benchet in the existing quarry and 5hall alto furni5h a'5loPe

itability action plan incorporating the haul road ramp keePing the benchej

ntact lor the proposed quarry lea5e ai the dePth of the proposed quarry is

exceeding 40 m to the offi.e of concerned AD (Mine, before obtaininS CTO

from TN PCB.

5. The PP shall carry out the tcientific 5tudiet to a5tet5 the slope ttability of the

bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touche, 40 m (or)

during the 4'5 year of operation whichever ir earlier. by involving a rePuted

Research and Academic lnttitution tuch at NIRM, llT Madrat, llT 05M). NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg. Surathkal, Anna University Chennai'CE6 Campus' and

any CSIR Laboratoriee etc. A copy of such tcientific (udy report thall be

submitted to the 5ElAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Minet-DCM and DMS, Chennai aj

a part of Environmental Compliance wlthout any deviation

5. At per the MoEF& CC Oflice Memorandum F.No 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the ProPonent 5hall adhere EMP furnished

7. AJ accepted by the Project proponent the CER co5t is Rs 5 Iakhs and the

amount rhall be tpent for the 6overnment HiSher Secondary School'

Chithatur. Vembakkam, Tiruvannamalai as committed. before obtaininE CTO

lrom TNPCB.

Agenda No: 306-23
(File No. 8013/2020)
Propored RouSh Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.28.41 Ha at 5.F.Not. 507342'
5O7 /3 A3, 5O7 /3D2, 5ON286, 5O7 /38, 5O7 /3C, 5O7 /4, 5O7 /3D18, 5OA/4, 50 AIAIA
(P), 507l3DlC, 507l3AlB & 5O7/3E of ThenSapPattanam VillaSe, Killi

Kanniyakumari DlJtrict by Thiru. KP. Ravichandran - For E

Clearance. (5lA/f N/MlN/I82815/2020, dated: 10.11.2020)

CHAIYP:fI"2**
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Earlier. thi5 proPotal wai placed before 192"dtEAC held on 07 Ol 2021 and

214*5EAC held on 23.6.2021,260s SEAC held on 01 042022' 270'h SEAC held on

06.05.2022,515'h TEIAA meeting held on 01.06 2022 and 294'h SEAc meeting held on

14.O7.2022. The details of the minute5 are Siven in the website (parivesh nic in)

SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru l(P. Ravichandran hat applied 5eeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an

extent l.28.41 Ha at S F-Not 5O7/3A2' 5o7/3A3' 5O7/3D2' 5ON2B6' 5O7/38'

5O7/3C. 5O7/4. 507/3D18. 508/4. 5O7/3A1A1A' (P), 50713DlC' 507l3AlB &

507,/3E of ThengaPpattanarrl Village. Killroor Taluk Kanniyakumari Distri't'

2. The Project/activity it covered under CateSory "B2" of item l(a) "Mining

Projectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

ln the 294'' 5EAC meetinS, bared on the .la.ifrcation tubmitted by lhe PP' the

Comnrittee decided to direct the PP to 5ubmit a detailed study on the structuree located

arolrnd the proposed 5ite. The structure5 within radiui of (i) 50 m' (ii) IOO m' (iii) 200

mand(iv) 3o0ni5hal be enu mera ted with detail, tuch at dwellinS houses with nu mber

ol o.cupants. pLaces ol worship. etc. On receipt oi the additronal details' 5EAC decided

to fLrrlher eramjtre lhe ProPo5al.

Norv in ihi! 306 JEAC ineeiirrS. ile PP furnrshed the following detai15:

. There a.e 4 HoLllel located within the .adius of 100m from the project tite'

popuLation l5 about 13 Nos and Vinaygar temple is located 6Om on the top of

hillock wo.Jhip timing in thiJ temple Friday and festival teasons'

r ln 100 - 2OOm radius l1 houses are located: population is about 73 Nos and

Punitha John Bosco Church iJ located about l20m North Eatt worthip timing it

Morning 5.30 AM-

. ln 200-300m radiuJ More than 50 houset located the tamPle 
'urvey 

wat taken

in the 2l Houset.

Based on the detalls lurnithed by the project Proponent.

following leSal provisionsi

SEAC had obterved the

L The Rule 35 (l-A) ot Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion

aifrell)da\o?tiatelv later )rares" 
t

narrur\#tp(lrany is cHAr
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(a)"No leate thatl be granled for quarrying ttone wilhin 3OOm ftom any habitated tite"

(iii) 'tnhabited tite meant a vitlage tite ot town tite or houte tite ot layout aPPrcved

by a locat bady or town or col)ntry or metropolitan Plannin| authoity where the raid

Body or Authorily it located under d tlate and empowercd to apProve tuch an area at

a houte tile or layout area.. -...

Further. in compliance of Hon'ble NCT Order dt.-28 O2.2O2O in OA No'

3O4/201g, CPCB has examined the matter and prepared a report on 'Dittance

Criteria for Permitting 5tone Quarrying . which is provided for contideration and

adoption by all the SPCBI in our country 5tates that

"ln view of available information, following minimum dittance criteria may be

conJideted for permitting ttone guarry by tPCEt:

I Mi;hs rype I uni-iJ t"c,ta*

dittence
tt/hpn Rla.tina it Retidential/Publi.

not invo& tuu m 
I buildingt, lnhabiled rites'' ' 1o- --,-tPrclected monument,

When Rlatting it 200 m**

I,"*oii fto ,"gituti"* t"r danger zone (5OO m) pretcribed by Directotate Ceneral

of Miner tafely abo have to be complied compuborily and necettary meaturct hould

be lak:'n to minimize the impact on environment.

However, if any ttate it already having tttinEenl criteria than the above fot

minor minera15 mining (i.e. more prctcribed dittances than the above)' the tame

thall be applicable.

Hen.e. the SEAC afier havinS the Celailed dircutliont and in view of the additional

inforrnation now made available. decided to reverse its earlier decition and not to

recommend the Proposal for Environmental Clearance'

ASenda No: 306 - 24.
(File No:5783,/2022)
ExirtinS Routh-stone
867/1,86//2,867/3,

and Gravel quarry leate over

869 /t A1, 869 
^ 

tA, 869 /'lB,
an extent of 15.72.5 Nos.

869/rC, 869/24,

CHAIME

i Herilage titet, National ,/
State HighwaY, Dittrict

I roadt. Public roadJ,

Railway line/arca,

J 
Ropeway or RopewaY
tett/e or ttation, Sridget,

\ Dams. Rerervoirt River.

Canah, ef Laket ot Tankt,
or an( other locationt to

SEAC .TN
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871/3A, 871/38, 873/2, 874/1, 874/2A1,874nN, 874/281, 874/3N, 474/3p,
874/282.874/283,874/)8,875,876/1,876/2,877/1,877/2A, a77/28,874fi,878/2,
A79,881, ij87, at sevalur Village of Sivakari Taluk,Virudhunagar District'Tamil Nadu ,

by Thiru, E.Dhanapal - For amendment in Environmental Clearance istued.

(slMrN/MlN/268338/2022 Dtt 18.o4.20221

The proporal for the extension of valtdity of EC wai earlier placed in the 296th

JEAC meeting Leld on 16.O7.2022. During the meeting, neither the project proPonent

nor the coniultant wa5 present.

ln view of the above, SEAC decided to defer the tubject.

The proposal war again placed in this 306s SEAC Meeting held on 25.08.2022.

Baied on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

noted the followinS:

1. The applied area has been considered under quarrying operation earlier four

timeJ ar indicated below.

i. The quarry leaJe wal flfit granted in favour ofTmt. B. Santhi Rajaram.

w/o. Boopathirajaram over an extent of 0.67.5ha of Patta land in

5.F.No.869/lAl for the period of Five year5 from 07.02.2000 to

06.o2.2005.

ii. For the second consecutive term. the quarry lea5e war again granted

in favour of Tmt. B. Santhi Rajaram. over an extent of 1.93.0ha of

Patia landr in 5.F.Nos.869/2A,877 /1,877 /2A,877/28 and A7A/2 fot

the period of five yeau frcm 19.07 .2OO4 to 18.07.2009.

iii. Then. the quarry leare wa5 granted in favour of Thiru. B.

Boopathirajaram. S/o. Barathalwar over an extent of 3,28.0ha of

Patta landj ln t.F.N05 869/1A1. 869/2A. 876/1, 875/2. A77/1,

877/2A,877/28 and 878/2 [or the period of five years from

11.09.2009 to 10.09.2014.

rv. Furlher, the quarry lease was granted in favour of Thiru. E. Dhanapal.

S/o. Errachi Reddiar over an ertent ol 15.72.5ha ol Patta land5 in

5.F.Not. 85711. 867/2, 867/3- 869/1A1, 869/1A2,869/18, 869/1C,

869/2 A, 469 /28, 87 O/3, 87 1 /3 A, 87 1 /38, 87 3/2, 87 +11, 87 4/241,

87 4/2 A2. 87 4/281, A7 4/ 3 N, a7 4/ 3 A2, a7 4/2A2, A7 a7 4/38,

879 and475, 876/1. 876/2, 877 /1, 877 /2A, 877/28, 87A[, 8

CHAIME
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3.

24.O1.2022.

4. The quarry was under operation trll the exPiry of the Previout T'::: ^:::
(i.e.. 24 01 2022) and it became non-operative t* to 

-*t]lit":"::" ,"":::
;;..; ;;t;",iditv is deemed io be extended I'ljt,]]itj"llill
":":;;:';"",;;Notification 

issued bv the MoEF & cc vide s o 221(E)'

881 for the period of Five years from 25 01 2017 to 24'01 2022'fot

which the necestary Environmental Clearance wa' obtained from the

SEIAA-Tamil Nadu vide Lr'No SEIAA-TN/F No 5783ll(a)/EC No:

3842/2016 dated:14 11 2016 under the EIA Notification 2006-

TheaboveEnvironmentalclearancegrantedunderElANotification'2005to

thePP-Thiru.E.DhanaPal{asmentionedinl(iV)}i'va|idforaPeriodof5

yeart upto maximum dePth of 16m with the total production of 906105 m3 of

Rough Stone & 65352 mr of Cravel during the above period'

Further. the leaJe was executed to operate the quarry from 25 ol-2017 to

24.O1.2A22 and hence the validrty of EC it apPlicable for a Period of 5 year5

(i e.. tlPto 24.01.2022) at the leaee Eranted for the above quarry terminatet on

Department. dated' 2l '09'2020 which 5tates that

"... 2 (a) The mininlum periad for which quarrying leate for rough ttone fiay be

lrantud in 
'etpea 

ol 'i'gin 
areat whi'h have not been tubiected to quarrytnE to

far rhall not be tett than one year and the maximum petiod t'orgftnt of tuch leate

'hallnotexceedtenyear'and'hallnotexceedliveyealinre'pectofothelafea':
Pravided that a lettee who hat already been granted quatrying leate for

rough ttone far a Peiod ot live yeart mav apPly for extention of learc fot a

turtherpeodoffiveycarJintheFormPre'cibedinApPendix-Vlatongwiththe

aPproved tcheme of mining obtained in temt of t-u^b^ru:e O: 
:t::-',',,:::,

dated lS Ol 2021'

5. The PP has informed that the application for the extension of lease along with

the Scheme of MininB was submitted to the A5tt Director (6eology & MininB)

on $ a7 .2021 for utilizing the TN C O M' No 2O8 lndustrie5 (MMC 1)

':::; ;i':":;:,:' 
")"';gv 

*a ni'ns il teart t^o dav' berorc the exPiry or

th! lcate Pcflod:"'- " " '

lroweve-' thc PP w'l' -_lJD'c to 8( lLi exlension of leage iml

Kirrrr" of AD (ceoloeY & MrninS) t

*furrooY jt tld

ely from

SEAC 'TN
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6.

7.

B.

9.

In the meanwhile, the PP har also oblained a MininS Plan aPproved by the Astt

Director (Ceology & Mine, vide letter No: Roc.No: KVI/540I2021 on

22.12.2021 lor a freth proposal in the tame quarry site but for the different

area of extent (15.61.0 Ha against the current area of extent of 15.72.50 Ha)

wjth enhanced productron volume (12,75,934 mr of Rough Stone) due to the

delay in obtajning the extenrion of previoul lease.

Then. the PP had applied for a frerh propo5al with the above MininS Plan

{approved by the AD (Ceo & Mining). on 22.12.2021\ lo obtain the EC again

in the iame quarry site but for the different area of extent (15.61.0 Ha) with

enhanced production volume (12,75,934 mr of Rough Stone) to ensure the

continuity in the quarryinS operation which will safeguard the livelihood of the

persons employed and ako to protect the cottly equipment from the corrotion

& other mechanical damage apart from 5aving the environment.

AccordjnSly, the project proponent Thiru. E. Dhanapal has applied for Terms

ol Reierence (5IMTN/MIN/72342 /2022 Dt:17.O2.2O22) for the Propoted

Rough Stone and cravel quarry lease over for the reduced area of exlent of

15.61.0 Ha at S. F. Nos. 867/l- 867/2. 857/3, A69/1A1, 869/1A2, 869/18,

869 /1C, 869 /2 A. 869 /28. 87 O/ 3. 87 1 / 3 A. 87 1 / 38, 87 3 /2. 87 4/1, A7 4/241,

87 4/2 A2. 87 4/281, 87 4/ 3 A1. 87 4/ 3 A2. 87 4/38, A7 5. 87 6/1 - 87 6/2. 87 7 /1,

877/2A. 877/28. 878/1. 878/2.879 and 881 Sevalur Village, Sivakasi Taluk,

Virudhuna8ar District, Tamil Nadu for the an another period of 5 years

considering as a fresh lease, but with enhanced (differeno total volume of

production ie 12,75.934 n3 of RouSh Stone, 39.600 m' of Weathered Rock &

69.197 m3 of Cravel for an ultimate depth of mining 43m BCL a5 Per the Mining

Plan approved by the AD (Ceology & Minet on 22.12.2021.

Accordingly. the Termr of Reference with Public Hearing (IoR) was issued

ot:06.06.2022 by the Authority.

10. The PP has aiso informed that he had jurt received the letter of

on the lonS pendinS Extension of Leare which wa, approved for

conflrmation

period of five

years in the rame area a5 cited in the earlier Proceeding5 of the

VirudhunaSar in Rc.No.KVl/23981 /2015. dated. 20.O1.2017

id Collector.

Asrirtant
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11.

12.

Drrector. Ceolo8y & MininS. Virudhunagar vide hie Letter: RC' No'

KV 1 / 384/2021 )ated: 25.01.2022.

The PP has quoted that the quarry wa, under operation till the erPiry of the

previous mining leate \\.e - 24 01.2022) and non-oPerative now even though

the lea5e is extended for want of EC extension.

The A$t. Director (Geology & Mining) siated that the proponent ha5 quarried

& transported only a quantity ot 187.377 m3 of rough stone & 64876 mr of

6ravel during ECl lease validity period to till 24012022' The maximum

dimenrion of the exittinS quarry Pits ir Siven in the below'mentioned table:

eropo@ck + 4om RouSh stone)

13. Therefore, the project proponent has now aPPlied for the extension of EC

valldity (5lA/TN/MlN /268338/2022 DI:18.O4 2022) for the Period for further

5 years (i.e.) co'terminut with the tenure of the existing leate (25 01 2022 to

24.o1.2027) for ProducinS the remaining quantity of 718768 Cu m of Rough

Stone & 485 Cu.m ol Cravel citing the COVID situation'

14. Further. the PP has (larilied that

(i) the extension of validity wa5 applied only to the remaininS quantity

available for the EC already Sranted in 2Ol7'

(ii) The ToR war applied for a fresh propoeal in termt of 2^d cycle for the

same quarry with enhanced quantity in the modified area of extent

(l5.61.0 Ha) as an alternative arrangement in the cate of non-receptance

of extension of leate.

(iii)The ToR is a permission granted to conduct the EIA ttudiet & Public

exten5ion of ihe EC Sranted earlier'

MEM

v">/,
CHATRyAN

ExistingPit Dimensiont (in mete6)

Length (m)
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(iv)ln care of any conflict if exitts. the EIA ttudies bated on the ToR Sranted

earlier will not be carried out and decided to Prefer the procetting of

application for validity extension only.

Based on the above application. the SEAC have contidered the following conditions

in related to this proporal:

1. Legal Provisiont

MoEF Cc 5.o No.674 (E), Dated. l3.O3.2OlJ'

" no freth environmental clearance ls required fot a mining prciect or activity at the

time of renewal of mining leate, which hat already obtained environmental

clearance under EIA Notification, 2006. '

MoEF CC OM No. Z-l1O1t/15/2O12-tA.ll (M) (Pt.), Dated. 02.06.2014:

"---that the requirement of environmental clearance thall nol be applicable at the

time of renewal of mining leate for all catet including pending caset if the

envitonmental .learance hat already been obtained undet the notilication of
2006".

MoEF CC OM No. J-l lOll/15/2012-lA.ll (M), Dated. 20.03.2O15 -Valid & tubtining EC

''The Minittty hai received reference on the applicability of the provition of
requirement of Environment Clearance (EC) dt the time of rcnewal of leate, even

if a valid and tubtitting environment cleaance it held by a PP, at the Point of time

the PP teekt renewal of the mining leate.

After due coniideration and examination of relevant judicial Pronouncementt and
the OMt ittued in this rcgatd, it it clarified that the PP which hat a valid and
tubtitting EC for their mining project eithet under EIA Notilication 1994 or EIA

Notification 2006, will not be required lo obtain freth EC at the time of renewal

of the ledte. fhii it tubject to the maximum petiod of validity of the EC being fot
mining leate for 30 yeart."

MoEF CC 5.O No. ll41 (E), Dated. 29-04.2015"

" rhe validity may be extended by the regulatory authority concehed by a
maximum petiod if an application it made to the regulatory authotity by the

applicant within the validity period, together with an updated Form 1.,. .

.....-Provided fufiher that the regulatory authorily may alto contult the Expert

Apprairal Committee ot ttate Level E^pe Appraital Committee, $tnfirrt" -uy
be, tot grant o[ tuch e\ten,ion. l I ///'^ il y

5EAC, TN



The5EAChavealsoobgervedthatthePPhaveaPPliedfortheextensionofvalidity

of Environment Clearance (EC) when the lease Period it alive and having the

validity for 5 yeari at Per the Scheme of Mining approved by the competent

authority.

3.Further.iti5informedthateverymininSplandulyapprovedundertheseRules

5hall be valid for the entire duration of the lease under the Provitionl of the

TNMMC Rulei, 1959. Here. the PP. who has already been Sranted quarryin8

lease for rough stone lor a period of five years' had obtained the extension o[

leaseforalurtherperiodoffiveyearswiththeaPProvedsdlemeofmining

obtained under Rule 41 (9) of TNMMC Rules' 1959'

4. Under these circumttancel the PP had extend the EC period up to another five

years (ten yeart from the date of Srant of oriSinal EC Period) as the Firtt Scheme

of Mining has been approved by the competent authority for the period 2022'

23 la 2026'27 and ako there it no modification or increate in production

quantitY/extent.

5. Bated on the MoEF & CC Notiticatron S.O' 221.E)' dated the l8 0l 202l which

siateJ that.-."Nolt1-4? httandng anything contained in thit notilication the Pe od

from the lJt April. 2O2O to the 31n March' 2O2l thatt not be contidered for the

purpote of .alculation ot the petiod of validity of Prior Environmental

Cleaftncet |rcnted under the Provitiont of thit notilication in view of outbteak

of Corona Virut (CoVlD'tg) and subtequent lockdownt (totat or partial)

declared fot ilt control' However' all activitiet undeftaken during thir period in

retpect of the Environmental Clearcnce granted thall be treated at valid"'Hen'e

the PP i5 currently Po55esting the EC with itt validity it deemed to be extended

lnl 24012023 (auto extension) a5 per the aforetaid Notification' HPn'e the

previoLls EC Eranted earlier (in 2016) remain in force (or) effect currently at Per

this Notification Further' the tC i5 valid only il the tcheme of the Mining Plan

il apProved by the Director of 6eology & Mining (or) any officert nominated

on hi5 behalf. a5 Per the provisions of TNMMR' 1959'

application seeking the extention of E ity to

he has a valid and ,ubtistint EC' (i e' liin the
The PP had also tubmitted the

the reggliliY authority when

*,*Skffio*"
SEAC.TN
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validity period of the present EC, which legitimately satitfies the OM/Notifications

'MoEF CC OM No. J lloll/1512012-lA.ll (M), Dated- 20.03 2015 & MoEF CC 5 O

No. 1l4l (E). Dated. 29.04.2015 is5ued by the MoEF & CC Hence' the SEAC

concludet that the PP is qualified to 8et the exten5ion of the validity of EC for

another 5 yea15 onlY.

However. the SEAC had obterved thalthe PP had earlier obtained a fresh ToR

(on 06.06.2022) for the above quarry site based on the Approved Mining Plan &

Preciie Area Communication ittued by the Asst. Director (Geology & Miner'

Virudhunagar District. 5EAC. therefore, have decided to obtain the following detailt

from the project proponent, for examininS the requett of PP for extension of EC'

I The PP shall furnish a letter from the Asst. Dire.tor (Ceology & Miner'

Virudhunagar Drrtrict slating thal the Minlng Plan approved earlier

(dated. 22.12.2021) for obtaining the ToR is cancelled and hence it

becomer null & void

2. The PP shall produce a certifled compliance repo( from the monitoring

authority - IRO / MoEF & CC. Chennai (or) DEE / TNPCB. Virudhunagar

Dirtrict.

3. The EIA coordinator thall exPlain the appropriatenets of hit action in

purtuinS, simultaneously, one application for ToR and another for

extension of EC For the 5ame survey numbers.

Agenda No: 3O6-25

(File No:9141/2022)
Propo5ed Earth quarry leate area over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha at S.F.NoJ. 885/382 of

Nenmeni Village, Sattur Taluk, Virudhunagar Dittrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. 5'Sakthivel

- For Environmental Clearance.(5|MIN/MIN/251293/2O22'13.O1.20221.
Earlier, this proposal was placed in thit 290 th MeetinS of SEAC held on

30.06.2022. The detail5 of the project furnished by the Proponent are available in the

website (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1.5 Ha at

ict, Tamil

SEAC.TN

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. S sakthivel has applied for Environmental

/382 of Nenmeni Village. Sattur Taluk' Virudhunaga

ETARY



N adu.

3. The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory " 82 of ltemI(a) Mining Projecti

of the tchedule to the EIA Notification.20OS.

Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to ark for the followinS additional details from the PP.

(i) The proiect proponent shall lubmit registered land leaie document.

(l) As the mined earth i, meant for making bri(kt a5 stated by PP. PP shall

rubmit an affldavit natinB that the brick kiln will be set up within the site and

there wrll be no trantportation of earih outside of 9ite.

On receipt of the reply received, this propo5al was placed in thi5 3O5rh Meeting of SEAC

held on 25.08.2022

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory '82" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Mineralt Projectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Detalk of the proposal

Name of the Owner /
Firm

Tamil Nadu

2. Type of qua.rying Earth quarry
(Javudu / Rough Jtone /'
Sano / Granite)

| 5i No. ot the quarry S. F. 8a5/382
(iro u,ith :rpA hrpakarn i

8.

proposed
Type of MininS

Thiru.S.Sakthivel
S/o. Samuthravelu
Door No. 598
Periyar Nagar.
Sattu r Taluk.
Virudhna8ar District.

yearJ

Opencast remi Mechanized MininS

Ar per the mining Plan, the lea5e

9.

1,{rodLrci jon (Quantity in

a:t ) __ lan ir for 3

CHAI
ert)oo
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3 vears & mini
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4. Village in which

, rilu.lgll -,5. Taluk in which situated

5 I Distn.l in which

3.

z. I 
Extent oiQuarry 1in I r.zi.iHu
rituated

Nenmeni Village

Sattur Taluk

Virudhunagar Di5trict

MEM
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12.

16,958 m3 of Earth for
ultimate dePth of mining
level

three years with
2m below ground

Latitude &Longitude of
all cornerr of the quarrY

I rite
Topo sheet No. 58 W3

9 Employeet

R.. N d. KV3/917l2021-Kanimam.
26.11.2021

i Man power

i requirement ger day:
Preci5e Aaea

Cornmunication
approved by the
District Collector

Dated:
14

15. l Mining plan approved

i by the Deputy Director
of Ceology and MininS

I with date

it.
I w!!!l!or Srlelce

22. Proiecl co5t

t zr *vao 
tett"l. d"t"d

Durine Jhe. reDrerentation the

*r,ffifl}nnv
SEAC -TN

Power requir€ment:
a. Dom-.ttic

purPo5e
b. Machinery

| -*q!r-
19. i Depth of Mining

20. L Depth of water table 20m bgl

l,OKLD
2.OKLD
Source : From exi(ing, bore wells and

drinkinS water will be 5ourced from
AoDroved water vendort

l -eil so i"t*

lakht

PP has furnithed the letter and st

CHA

nc.N".t<V:USt ZIZOZl-Kanimam' Dated:

31.12.2021

Rc.No. KV3/91 7/2021-Kanimam, Dated:

31.12.2021
50Omts letter aPProved
by the Deputy Director
of Ceology and Mining
with date
Water requirement: 3.o (iD

1. Drinking &
domestic
purposed (in

KLD)
2. Du5t SuPprellion

Whether any habitation

23. tMP .o)t R5 2 25 lalhs

-zq1 
crp.l;i--

S' l8 gA.Zt"N to 9'l8'43.69"N
78' O' 5.41"E to 78'O'9.38"E

2.Om Below Ground Level

SEA

LI rs

11.



iur rishld the iJo.ument oi iand rctrjlraiicn (o 5ElAA.n O7.07 2022 and consent land pattadhar

d..e\ l].,t : .,v l. \ei up bri.k ki n ln hiJ land Moreover it wae discussed thie earth wat not

,r t.rl) . ior bir.k n).rki 18 and only Juilablc ior and filling purpoies. So we requett you to Permit

lr,rii!p.)laliorofearlhou3ideotproje.triteforfilllngpurposel l asrure you that we will follow

rirl: irccej5ary EMP meaiureJ urhil€ operation of quarry and trantportation of earth As all the

d.tnil\ rcuBhtby 5EAC cotnmitlce il rubmlftcd. kindly Proccl5 our aPplication and i5sue u, EC as

early ar pos5ible''.

Based on the prerentation made by the proPonent. the SEAC recommended for

grant of Environmental Clearance 16,958 m3 of Earth for three yeaB wlth ultimate dePth

of mining 2m below ground level subject to the standard conditions & normal

.onditLons strpulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following 5pecific conditiont:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mininS Project thall be

valid For the project Iife including production value as laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by the comPetent authority' from time

to time, rLlbject to a maxtmum of thirty yeart. whichever i, earlier.

2. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the 5tatutory pertont and the MininS

Engineer in relevant to the proPosed quarry size as per the provisions of Mines

Act 1952 and Metalliferrou5 Mines Regulationt. 1961.

3. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe proposed area

with gatee for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and shall

furnish the photograph5/map Jhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB

4. Perennial rnaintenance ol haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the proje.t proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authorlty.

5. The Prolect Proponent shall adhere to the working parametert of mining plan

which was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year'wi9e Plan was

mentioned for toial excavation. No change in batic mininS propotal like mining

technology, total excavation. mineral & waste Production, lease area and tcope

of working (vrz. method of mininS. dump mana8ement. dump miniTq, mineral

tranrporiation mode. ultimate dePth of mining etc.) shall be carried

-a-','Vkffi5EAC TN
CHAIRM
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prior approval of the Mini(rY of Environment Forest and Climate Change'

whi.h entail adverse environmental impacts, even if it il a Part of approved

mining plan modiiied after Srant oF EC or granted by State Govt in the form of

Short Term Permit (sTP), Query license or any other name

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement shall be in Place on the haulage road for

fugitive dust ruppretlion. FuSitive emission measurements 5hould be carried out

during the mining operation at regular interval5.

7. The Proponent shall enture that the noite level i5 monltored during mininS

operation at the project tite for all the ma.hineriet deployed and adequate

noi5e Jevel reduclion mea5urel undertaken accordingly.

8. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dult Pollution lhould be ettablished

by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tuitable

workinB methodology to be adopted by considerinS the wind direction.

9. The purpo5e of green belt around the project it to caPture the fugitive emistions'

carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improving the aerthetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenous plant species should be

planted a5 Siven in the apPendix in con5ultation with the DFO, State Agri.ulture

University. Ihe plant specie, with dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin

thould be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrub,

should be planted in a mtxed manner.

l0.IaLle./one year old rapllnSs raised in app.oPriate 5ize of bag5 (Preferably eco'

friendly ba8, should be planted in proPer spacing as Per the advice of lo.al

fore5t authoritie5/botanitt/horticulturi5t with re8ard to site specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPs coordinatet all along the

boundary of the project site with at leait 3 metert wide and in between blockJ

in an organized manner.

11. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mea5ures should be taken for

.ontrol of noi5e levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment Workers

engaSed in operation5 of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear PluSt/mufft'

(iii) Noiie levek ihould be monitored regularly (on weekly basi, near the major

soJrccs of noire Senerat.or wrlt-in tl'e core /one. A n

h/ rl

sEAC.rN seafiN



12. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodiei near the Project site and a 50 m safety distance from water body thould

be maintained without carrying any activity The ProPonent shall take

appropriate measure5 for "Silt ManaSement" and prePare a SOP for periodical

de.siltationindicatinStheposliblesiltcontentand5izeinca'eofanyaSricultural

land exists around the quarry.

13. The proPonent shall provide ledimentation tank / tettling tank with adequate

caPacitY for runoff management'

14. The proponent !hall enture that the tran5portation of the quarried Sranite ltoner

'hallnotcau'eanyhindrancetotheVillaSepeoPle/Exi,tinSVillaSeRoadand
shall take adequate 5afety precautionary mea5ure5 while the vehicles are patsinS

through the schoolt / hotpital, The Pro,ect ProPonent thall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite 5tones: and

transport of Sranite stones will be as Per IRC Cuidelinet with retpect to

complying with traffic congeltion and density'

]5Toenlure5aietymea5ure'alonStheboundaryofthequarrysite''ecuritysUard!

are io be polted durinS the entire period of the mining operaiion'

16. The Project Proponent ehall take all potsible precautiont for the Protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

Procetsing of Sranite in the a'ea for which 5uch licence or lease it Sranted' at

per

17. The Project Proponent thall comply with the Provisioni of the Mines Rule! 1955

for ensuring safety. health and welfare of the PeoPle working in the mines and

the 5urroundinS habitants'

I L The pro)ect Proponent thall enrure that the provi5ions of the MMDR Act' I957'

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are

compiled bY ca.rying out the quarrying operations in a skillful' scientific and

lyitematic manner keeping in vlew proper lafety of the labour' ttructure and

the publlc and public workl locaied in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area'

19. The quarrying activity thall be stoPped if the entire quantity indica the

and
plan It quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate 

ffi/---1r Il
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the same 5hall be inFormed to the Dittrict AD/DD (CeoloSy and Mining) District

Environmental Engineer [tNPCB) and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS)'

Chennai Re8ron by the proponent without fail

2O.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled specified

in the approved mininB Plan and if any deviation it obierved. it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

21. Prior .learance from Forestry & wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife a5 aPplicable shall be obtained before ttartinS

the quarryinS operation. if the project tite attractt the NBWL clearance' at per

the eristinB law lrom time to time.

22. All the condition5 imposed by the Artistant/Deputy Director' Ceology & MininS,

concerned District in the mining plan apProval letter and the Precise area

communication letter issued by concerned Di5trict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

23.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the Provieion of the MineJ Act' 1952'

Mine5 and Mineral (Development & Regulation). Act,2Ol5 and rules &

regulations made there under. The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to variout

circula15 isrued by Directorate General Minet Safety (DGMS) and lndian Bureau

of Mines (lBM) from time to 1ime.

24.That the grant of this E.C. ir illued from the environmental angle only, and does

not absolve the project proponent lrom the other statutory obliSation5

prescribed under any other law or any othe. instrument in force. The sole and

complete rerponsibility. to comply with the conditionl laid down in all other

lawJ for the tir.e-being in force, rerts with the project Proponent.

25.The roining Lease holders shall, after cea5inS mininS operations, undertake re-

graising the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitier and re5tore the land to a condition which i5 flt for

growth ol fodder. flora. fauna etc.

26.At pet the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F-No.

3O.09.?O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall

^<dmmitled.

nn(#(d???,,ooY 8e
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27. At ac.epted by the Project Proponent the CER colt ie Rt 2 lakh and the amount

5hall be spent for the committed actlvities for Covernment School' Nenmeni

village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

306-TAOI
(File No:872412021)

Propoted Rough Stone quarry over an extent of I'OOO Ha located at S'F' No'

lO5/l(Part-2)' Govinthapuram Village' VaniyambadiTaluk' Vellore D-inrict' Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.V.Srinivatan- For Environmental Clearance' (SIVTN/MlN/2244l8l2021daled

19.08.2021)
The ProPoeal was Placed

09.O2.2022. The details of the

webJite (Parivesh. ni( in)-

for apPraital in this 244'" meetinS of SEAC held on

project furnished by the proponeni are Siven in the

The SEAC noted the followinS'

l. The project proponent' Thiru V Srinivasan has applied for Environmental

ClearanceforthePropoledRouShstonequarryoveranextentofl.00.0

Ha located at 5.F. No. lO5/1(Part-2)' Govinthapuram Village' Vaniyambadi

Taluk. Vellore District' Tamil Nadu'

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining

of Minerals Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006'

3. AJperminingPlan the lea5e period is l O yean and the Proposed mining Plan

for the period of 5 years with the production should not exceed 48925 cu m'

of Rough stone and 7259 cu m' of Top eoil The annual Peak production

10045 cu m of Rough Stone(3'" year) and 5159 cu'm of ToP toil (2"d year)

The ultimate dePth i5 11m ACL'

Based on the pre5entation and documents furnithed by the project proPonent'

SEAC noted that two farm houset are located very close to the quarry site within a

radiuJ ol loo m hence SEAC de(ided to make an on- site - spot insPection to as5ets the

statu5 of the lite by the sub-committee con(ituted by the SEAC'

The State ExPert Appraisal Committee (sEAC) Tamil Nadu constituted a sub-

committee vide iti Lr.No.5EAC,/TN/5ite lnspe(tion/2022 dt O6 08'2022 ti'":O*t 
:10

(udy the field condition for the ProPolal seeking EC t'- t 
.lt:*n

quarry

Taluk.
proooseo/4t€ovinthdPuram Villate in St No 105/1(Part-2) Vaniya

,rr*-*r??n,ooY eo cHAl
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Vellore District. The Committee comprites of Mr' K S S.V P Reddy' l.F.S (Rtd).

Member. SEAC and Dr. D. Naratimhan. Member, SEAC-TN.

Accordingly, the sub-committee visited the site on 08.08.2022. The observatione

made in the field and recommendations derived on the balit of the field visit are Siven

ai below:

"ObteNationt:

. Thir Pro.ject Proponent hat applied for lreth leate to the extent of 1.0 Ha in

the .overnment Poromboke land. lt it an already quaried tite on one tide

by a dillerent proponent.

. The pretent propotal reekt Environmental clearance for the adjacent tite

abuttint the ea ier quarried tite.

fhe validity of the leate pe od it 10 yeart. The Jcheme of mining hat been

prepared for the lirtt five year ofquarry operation at a Pai of Mining Plan

which wat approved by the concerned AD (6eolo8y &amp: Mining).

The proporal teekt cleatance for quarryint llm above ground and 20 m

be/o$/ ground level- fhe btal raugh tlone quantity to be quaffied it 96290

m3 and the tolal lop toil to be quarried b 7259fi3 for a Period of l0 yeatt.

fhL, praporcd.titc b a tmall hillock with degraded vegetation.

The nearett Reterue Forett it Nekkanamalai RF located at a dittance of 2.2

There are t\.,ro habitationt localed within IOO m of the quarry tite. The

ownen of the habitationt Thiru M- Palani and Thirumathi Valli have

expretJed their content to the propoted quatry to the committee member!

and have given letten in tupporl ol theit conJent.

There it no canneding road to the quatry- However, the adiacent landt

belong la the Proponent and hence forming a haul road doe! not attract

The vegetation on tite ir typically a deSftded rcrub. However. it it
noteworlhy ta record the occurrence ofJenna montana, an endemic tpeciet

lo toulhern lndia at the tile and all along lhe turrounding fieldt.

MEM
SEAC

2. Recomnendationt:
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l

t. I ino sioii-ittu oitii"d iit tn"ir-nria tirc nit been oPened uP aheadv

and hencc thc quarrying operation in the propoted tite wlll not affectany new

e n v i ro n m en ta I te t ti ngt

the haul rcad following the

proviriont ot MMR tg6l by maintaining proPer gradient and tafety bundt

(bem) at the edge Particularly on lhe valley tide at a heght equivalent to the

wheel diametet ol truckt/dufipert.

tt is alti ric-ommended i" Zii,v "i{qu,,,yng oPqationt ftom top to3.

4

L]
5

thall adopl lhe controlled

Electrcnic detonatot, with

dawnwardJ in the hillock by keeping the benchet of adequdte dimention intad

ruch that the rtability ol tlope it entured at all the time'

Since therc it a Habitation Tlance of toom. the Projecl ProPonent

techniquet uting NONEL Jhock tube (or)

blattin{ techniquet tuch that no fly @ck

lrawtb beyand lO m.

ii n,.i t*en otseiei nt tiilii; tnt p-pot"a quarrying necertitatet tafe

operation. the PP rhatt apPoinl lhe tlatutory Minet Manager polterting I Clatt

or tl Clatt certilicate ol comPetency ittued under MMR'1961 and the othet 5

competenl penont tuch at Mine Foreman/Mine Mate' Slatter under the

blaning

endemic tpeciet on tite and to be handed over to The DiJttict Forctt Ollicer'

Vcllarc t'or planting in app.oPiate titet.

The Jukommiltee opinet the Topotal lor the gtant of Environmenttl Cleaance for

propoted quatry coverint the leate over an erteot of l oha in t F' No' losn (Pafi'2) at

1ovinthapuhm wllate' Vaniyambadi fafuk Vellorc Di lct' lamil Nadu n'ay be

contidercd.

The proposal was aSain been placed in 306'i SEAC meeting held on 25'O8'2O22

Based on the recommendationi of the tub-committee and documents furnished by the

project proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the ProPosal for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance rubject to the normal conditionJ tti?ulated by

MOEF&CC. in addition to the followinS tpecific conditions:

CHAI tlA|
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2.

4.

5.

3.

The prior Envi.onmental Clearance granted for thi5 mining project rhall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thirty yeaH, whichever k earlier.

The PP shall carry out the controlled blaning techniquer lnvolving maximum of

hro roundr of blast only per day, rertrlcted to the maximum of 50 Nos of holes

per round with maintaining maximum charge per delay of not exceedlng O,55O

k8 /round to enrure the environmentally acceptable blarting operation. The PP

shall aljo ensure an interval of atleart 30 minutes is maintained between theje

roundr of blast.

The PP rhall appoint the qualilied Mine Manager and other statutory competent

perron (Blarter or Mine Mate) for carrying out the blasting operation.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMp at

committed.

At accepted by the Projed Proponent the CER cost is R5. 1.25 lakh, and the

amount rhall be rpent the following activities for Government High School,

6ovinthapuram before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

,-^w
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t.

2.

ANNEXURE-I

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of ttatutory

officials and the comPetent persont in relevant to the propoted quarry tize as Per

the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Regulationt' 1961'

The proponent shall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the ProPoted area

with gatei for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and rhall

furniih the photographr/map thowing the 5ame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB

Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt

Authority.

4. The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

whi.h was submitted at the time of EC apprai5al wherein year-wite plan wa5

menttoned for total excavation i.e quantum of mineral' waste' over burden' inter

burden and top eoil etc. No change in basic mining propotal like mining

technology. total excavation, minerai & waste production' lease area and scope

of workrng (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management- O B &

dump mininS. mineral transporlation mode ultimate dePth of mininS etc ) 5hall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment' Forett

and Climate Change' which entail adverte environmental impactt' even if it it a

part of apProved mininB Plan modified after Srant of EC or granted by State Govt

rn the form of Short Term Permit (tTP), Query licente or any other name'

5. The reject/waste Senerated durin8 the mining operationt thall be gtacked at

earmarked walte dump siteG) only The phytical parameter5 of the waste dumpt

like heiSht. width and anSle of sloPe shall be Soverned as Per the aPproved Mining

Plan as per the Suidelines/circulars issued by DCM5 w r't 5afety in mining

operatront thall be strictly adhered io maintain the etability of waste dumPt'

6. The proponent ,hall enrure that the 
'lope 

of dumPs i5 tuitably veSetated in

JcientificmannerwiththenativesPeciestomaintainthedope'tability.prevent

erosion and iurface run off The gullies formed on slopes should bp adequatelv

taken care of a5 it impacts the overall (ability of dumpl'

*Rfi'rrca
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7.

8.

9.

Perennial rprinkling arrangement thall be in Place on the haulage road for fugitive

du5t 5uppresrion. FuSitive emission measurement5 lhould be carried out during the

mrning operation at regular intervals and submit the contolidated reporl to

INPLts once rn 5rx montns.

The Project Proponent rhall carry out Jlope ltability 5tudy by a reputed

academidresearch inttitution Juch at NIRM. llT Anna Univertity for evaluating

the 5afe 5lope angle if the propoted dump height it more than 30 metert. The

slope nability report thall be submitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC. Covt. of lndia, Chennai as well ar SElAA, Tamilnadu

The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level ie monitored durin8 mining

operation at the proiect 5ite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noise

level reduction measurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

rnonitoring shall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthg.

an organized manner.

13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent shall carry out only th

Bl/-tlrg operation uiing NONEL shock tube initiation syttem dur([;i
MEMBER 5ECRETARY
SEAC.TN

10. Proper barrieru to reduce noi5e level and dust pollution should be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable workinB

methodology to be adopted by constdering the wind direction.

ll. The purpo5e of 6reen belt around the project it to capture the fu8itive emittiont,

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated. in addition to

improvin8 the aerthetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant specie, should be

planted a5 given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO. ttate Agriculture

Univerrity and local rchool/colle8e authoritie5. The Plant tpeciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be chosen. SPeciet of

small/medium/tall trees alternating with 5hrubr should be planted in a mixed

ma nner.

12.Taller/one yea. old saplin8s rai5ed in appropriate 5ize of bags. preferably eco-

friendly baSs should be planted in proper escapement, as per the advice of local

forert authorities/botani5t/Horticulturist with reSard to tite specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPJ coordinates all alonS the

boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in beh,^reen blockt in

CHAI
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Uiage of other initiatron syrtemJ tuch as detonatinS cordlfuse, ,afety fute' ordinary

detonalo15, cord relays. !hould be avoided in the blarting oPeration. The

mitigation mearures for control of Sround vibrationt and to arrett fly rockt should

be implemented meticuloutly under the suPervition of ttatutory competent

persons porrersinS the I / Il Class Mines ManaSer / Foreman / Blatter certificate

issued by the DCMS under MMR 1961, apPointed in the quarry' No secondary

blarting of boulders shall be carried out in any occasions and only the Rock

Breakers (or) other luitable non-explo5ive techniques 5hall be adopted if such

secondary breakage i5 required. The Project Proponent thall provide required

number of the security tentrie5 for Suarding the danger zone of 500 m radiu5 from

the 5i1e of blasting to enture that no human/animal i5 pretent within this danger

zone and also no person ir allowed to enter into (or) ttay in the danger zone

du.ing ihe blaltinS. (ii) ApPropriate meatures 5hould be taken for control of noite

levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged in operationt of

HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear PluSt/muffs, (iii) Noise levels thould be

monitored regularly (on weekly batis) near the maior sources of noise generation

within the core zone.

l4.6round water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every 5ix months

and the report shoLlld be lubmitted to TNPCB

15. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodie5 near the projecl lite and a 50 m salety distance from water body thould be

maintarned without.arryinS any activity. The proponent thall take apProPriate

measLrTei for "stlt Management and prepare a 5OP for Periodical de-tiltation

indicatrng the posiible tilt content and size in cate of any agricultural land exist5

around the quarry.

16. The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

17. The proponent shall enrure that the transPortation of the quarried materials rhall

not caute any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and shall take

adequate saiety precautionary mealures while the vehicles are PastifF throuSh the

ichools / horpital. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the roFq Aray 
not be

antport ofaSqap<d?ne lo lral\polalion of the quarried rouSh (one'r att

,,r\#ffironY cE cHI
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rough stones will be at per IRC Guidellnes with respect to comPlyins with traffic

congeslion and dentity.

18. To ensure safety meaJuret along the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity Suardt

are to be posted durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operations are completed, the mine closure activities at indicated in

the mine closure plan shall be ltrictly carried out by the ProPonent fulfilling the

necessary aationi ai a55ured in the Environmental Management Plan.

2O-The Project proponent thall. after cealinS mininS operations. undertake re'Srasling

the minLng area and any other area which may have been di5turbed due to their

mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that is flt for the Srowth of

Fodder, llora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent ehall comply with the provisiont of the Mines Act, 1952.

MMR 196l and Miner Rules 1955 for ensr.rring tafety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the miner and the surroundinB habitantr.

22.The project proponent shall ensure that the provi5iont of the MMRD. 1956. the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operations in a lkillful. scientific and sygtematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour. ltructure and the public and

public work5 Iocated in lhat vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preserve the environment and ecology of lhe area.

23.The quarryinS activity 5hall be (opped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

same ihall be informed to the District AD/DD (Ceology and Minind District

Environmental Engineer (TNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS), Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled tpe(ified

in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr-

25.Prior clearance fron-r Forestry &

the National Eoard for Wildlife

wild Life including clearance from mmittee of

as applicable shall be obtained
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quarryinS oPeration, if the Project site attractt the NBWL clearance' as Per the

existing law from time to time

26.All the condition5 imPo5ed by the Assittant/Deputy Director' Geology & MininE'

concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Pre'ile area

communicationletterilsuedbyconcernedDistrictcollector'houldbe5trictly

[ollowed.

27.The mining leate holderi lhall' after ceatinS mining operations' undertake re-

8raisin8 the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mininS activities and restore the land to a condition which it fil for Srowth

of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

28.The Project proPonent 5hall in(all a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

lease arealabuttinS the public Road' about the project information at 5hown in the

ApPendix -ll of thrs minute.
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APPendix -ll
DisPlaY Board

(size 5' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)
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